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ESTANCIA
News Entabli8liefll904
Herald Established 1808

LOGAL MATTERS
OF INTEREST
Lost Brass key No. 13C7.
Fred L. Burruss.

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,
For sale, Whiteface yearling
L. Hues.
B.

bull.--

Jenson & Pace shipped out a
car of beans yesterday 45,000
pounds.
Call and see Mrs. Watson's
line of millinery, linen handker

TORRANCE

and a credit to their nation which
stands behind the work.
State winners as yec cannot be
announced since records and
stories must be gone over at the
Agricultural College.

D

October

5, 1916

Volume XII No.

IW'Bñmmwmm

SERVICE PREMIUMS

Swan Down

When the fair premium list was
printed last week the live stock con
mutee had not interviewed the different stockmen aB to the service premPolitical Announcement
iums offered.
This has since been ar
Once more Torrance county has
We are authorized to announce ranged, and the list is as follows:
won first premium at the state
Registered cattle Two services by
fair for county exhibit of non- - that T. L. Capt will be a candi
date before the Democratic coun ucnoun b rouea Herefords as heretoírngated products.
fore announced.
In case of a prize
ihe county scored 829 points. ty convention for the office of winning
cow or heifer in this class of a
Lincoln county was second sheriff of Torrance county.
breed
other
than
Hereford,
exhibitor
with 635 points.
will be given choice of any service
there was ottered Drevious to
Card
Thanks

IS FIRST

51

!
chiefs and hosiery.
For rent,
house with
John Block has made plans to
well water, stable, etc.
Call at start today for Palomas Springs,
this office- to see if the baths will relieve
Mr. Martin, the blacksmith at him of rheumatism.
tne shops, made a trip to Santa
William Owens, the cattle in
of
re tms week.
spector who was shot in the bat the opening of the fair $200 as
Grade
Herefords Best cow
3
first
premium
in
After
class.
this
We
to
desire
thank the friends
Good saddle horse for sale, tle at Abo three weeks ago, has the opening of the fair the man and neighbors for their kindness yrs and over, service bv J. B. Bow
been discharged from the hosman's
registered
Polled Hereford bull
weigns luou pounds, bargain, pital, and is reasonanably cer agement proposed to withdraw and assistance in our recent beSee L. M. Clark.
is, they proposed to reavement in the death of our Variation 16th; Berry Hues, Hereford
tain to make a complete recov this that
bull
Wesley;
O.
W.
Bav. service. Hern.
make no distinction between ir daughter, Mrs. Linnie E, Deal.
ery.
Fine Clothes. -- -- For an up-t- o
rigated and
pro Mrs. M. J. White and family, lord bull.
date suit, and guaranteed fit,
Grade
Angus-BPolled
est
cow 3 vrs
Nicanor Baca of Santa Fe ducts. This was so plainly unjust Progresso; Mrs. John Wiseman, ana over,
see S. N. Jenson.
service, K. E. Burrus. reír.
counties El Paso, Texas.
county, has been nominated by that the
istered
Polled
Angus
bull.
Republicans would have withdrawn from the
E. A. Mattingly of Lucy is the Independent
urade ahorthornH Kenf. pud 9
They had been inshipping a car of beans 50,000 and Democrats for float repre competition,
and over, aervipp. J. M MiiK..n a.
NOTICE.
O
duced to spend their money in
,L '.i
Auno onorcnorn
gg
Dull.
pounds, from Estancia this week. sentative from the 28th district collecting
and taking exhibits to
composed of Santa Fe. Torrance
Grade Red PolledBoot nn a .
All subscribers
to
the
fair
by
$200
offer
the
as
a
of
fair
over,
the
and
service.
H.
E.
Guadalupe
Avon'
and
counties.
fund are requested to pay their
Jenson & Pace have a fine new
le
first premium. Finally the man- subscriptions not later than the istered bull, Barney.
bean cleaner that will handle
Best
agement
any
bought
female
pay
Meador
decided
as
a
breed
to
$150
Rex
has
or
aee.
ser Eg
the
50,000 pounds or more per day.
first day of the fair. Pay to any vice, Bowman's registered
Romero grocery stock and is in first premium and $100 second.
member of the finance commit- Hereford hull, Variation 15th. Polled hos
Mr. Romero will reIhe winning of first premium tee or to Estancia Savings Bank. The three services offered in
Long time loans negotiated; posession.
the 3tl
notes and mortgages bought and tain the other part of the stock in this competition this year is a All persons awarded premiums horse classes will
be by Fred H. Ayers'
sold. Fred H. Ayers, Estancia, in the same building for a month, victory well worth talking about, are requested to get an order grade stallion, J. P. Porter's grade gg
and will then move it to his com- and will again call attention to from the chairman of the com stallion, and Jenson and Keen's grade
N. M.
missary at the mill in the moun- the fact that Torrance county mittee of the class to which stallion.
class, best mule colt 1
Mrs. Parks, mother of Prof. tains.
His lumber business re should get more credit than has their exhibit belongs, which or- to In2 the mule
service by J. M. Milbourn & ffi
Howard R. Park3, came last quires his personal attention, and been given it in many quarters. der will be paid at Estancia Sav- Sons yrs,
jack.
Best mule colt born 1916,
baturday to make her home with that is why he wanted to get the
It gives the county some ad ings Bank. Any premiums not service by G. C. Merrifield's registered
store off his hands. Mr. Meador vertising of the hiarhlv desirable paid on last day of fair, will be jack.
her son.
familiar with the mercantile kind, and should call the atten- paid within one week thereafter.
For sale, house and lot near is
business and no doubt will make tion of many outside people to its
SPECIAL PREMIUMS
Baptist church.
For price and a success of it.
merits.
terms address Box 523, Morenci,
NOTICE.
The following articles have been doArizona.
nated to Ben Donlin
The Holiness meetings con CHILDREN ENJOY
firms he does
Positivily no hunting will be business with to be byoffered
as special
by Rev. Threadgill at the
premiums, and will be given as follows:
John Block is again entirely ducted
my
allowed
pasture.
in
J,
J.
M, E. church, closed Sunday
Best two colts, 1916, gallon old bonddisabled by rheumatism. He can night with
FAIR
THE
Smith.
STATE
ten or twelve conver
ed whiskey in keg.
hobble around a little with the sions, and no
doubt there was a
Business men's base ball club, two
aid of canes.
revival of religious feeling in the
league balls.
The Torrance county section of
DIED
Mr. the Boys' and Girls' (Jlub camp
Winner
broncho busting, safety
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Shelton of case of many professors.
razor.
Texas are here with the intention Threadgill was much liked and at the state fair seemed to get
Winner boys' race 12 to 15 yrs, base
He more than their share of enjoy
of staying somewhere in this made many friends here.
was ably assisted by the Douglas ment.
At almost any hour of f rancisco Annabel (Jarlos, son ball.
country during the winter.
Winner
band. The entire party went the day the childeren could be ef Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chavez half doz. qtbest bull any age or breed,
bottles wine.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Roberts from here to Monarty, Mr. found talking and laughing while died Monday afternoon, aged Best mare and two
colts, one born
and children of Sabetha, Kansas, Threadgill to attend the Holiness taking in the fair's activities seven months.
this year, half doz. qt bottles wine.
came in by auto last Saturday Association and the others to from in front of a booth, sitting The remains were taken to Winner best exhibit in variety and
fruit and garden products, box
for a short visit with relatives take up their duties as teachers in the grand stand, or witness Willard Tuesday, where services quality
San Real cigars.
in the Holiness school.
here.
ing the performance of some were held in the Catholic church 50Articles
on exhibit in Dnnlin'a win
street fakir. The whole week and at the cemetery conducted dow.
Mrs. Buchanan writes from El passed without incident to mar by Father Dekeuwer.
For sale or exchange for good
Burial
mares, 11 cows, 8 heifers, 7 heif- Paso saying that she wishes to the pleasure of a single individ- was in the Willard cemetery.
Department of the Interior,
er calves, 4 bull calve3, 1 herd sincerely thank the friends who ual.
The baby was ill but about a
Captain Toulouse together
United States Land Office,
bull, mostly Red Polled grades.
have been so good to her during with the whole Extension force week, the trouble being with the
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
A. W. Lyttle.
her residence in Estancia.
She set about to do everything possi stomach and bowels-Mrs- .
Angust 28, 1916.
Notice
is herebv eriven that the State
seems to feel that the move has ble that would add one little eleChavez has had more of New Mexico,
One hundred head of horses, been a good one
under
the nrovisions
says they are ment of pleasure for the children. than her share of grief, and the of
the Act of Congress of June 21.
mostly mares, for sale or will all in good health, the baby havdeath
one
of
is
se
this
a
little
1908,
privileges
All
of
20.
and
were
the
1910.
fair
June
and the Acts
To be seen at ing gained in that respect. Lautrade for cattle.
She has the sympa- supplementary thereto, has made apopen to the wearers of the club vere blow.
my place (5 miles northeast of rence has employment
as messen- work insignia, grand stand and thy of the entire community in plication for the following described
Estancia. E. L. Garvin.
unappropriated nublic
lands, as in
ger for the E. P. S. W. railroad all. They were taken repeated her sorrow.
demnity school lands:
B. T. Johnson left yesterday company at $25 per month for ly to picture shows and other
She desires us to convey her List 7401. Serial 027410, SEM Sec.
for Fonda, Oklahoma, in the two months, and a raise there- down town pleasures by those in sincere thanks to those who have 30, Lots 1, 2. 3, 4, and V. of VVk Sec.
T. 7 N.. R. 11 E., N. M. Prin. Mer.,
Cheyenne country, to teach after, and stands, next for caller charge of the camp.
been so kind with sympathy and 31,
containing 476.48 acres.
school the ensuing year.
aid.
county
He at $60 per month.
reputation
as
a
Our
The purpose of this notice is to alsays he will come back in the
low all persons claiming
the land
On Sunday, September 24th, was one of order and happiness.
spring to stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollebek. new adversely, or desiring to show it to be
gained
Miss
Porter
forever
Annie
Mr. and Mrs. Wra. Winkel of
mineral in character, an opportunity
valley,
in
comers
sent
their
respect
the
love
and
of the
to file objections
T. L. Pierce, who has been Encino had an automobile acci- the
such location
by her kindness and little boy to the deaf and dumb or selection with the to
Register and ReTheir car children
here all summer, left Friday for dent near Lucy.
school Tuesday.
The little fel ceiver of the United States Land Office
delegations
Other
consideration.
Vinita, Oklahoma, in response to turned clear over.
Both were
were more than glad to have op low had never gone away from at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to esa message that his wife had considerably bruised, but Mrs. portunity
their interest therein, or the
being placed under his parents before, but he seemed tablish
thereof.
been in an accident which result- Winkel got the worst of it. For her care. of Mr.
to grasp the significance of it and mineral character
a
made
Burt
de
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
was
it
had
rib.
in
a
time
feared
she
that
broken
a
ed
go.
was
to
on
job
was
Register,
cided
the
hit and
anxious
U. S. Land Office.
been seriously injured internally,
County Agent Harwell puts but happily it proved otherwise. every minute seeing that all
Department
of
Interior,
the
the bean acreage in Torrance Mr. and Mrs. Winkel were in went well and that the children
W. E. Johnson and family left
United States Land Office.
county this year at 15,000 acres; Estancia yesterday and seemed enjoyed themselves. The Coun- yesterday, for Snyder, Texas,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
and the yield at7,500,000 pounds, none the worse for their ex- ty Agent looked after the more where yaey expect to stay.
Sept. 8, 1916.
serious parts of the program in
and they will bring the growers perience.
Notice is hereby given that the State
exarranging
transportation
of New Mexico, under the provisions
and
approximately $375,000.
Attention is called to the advertise of the Act of Congress of June 21,
The county had the ment
A son of Nicolas Baca who had hibits.
in this issue. 1908. and June 20, 1910, and the Acts
of
Bull
the
Tractor
For sale, 22 cows, 19 under been
delegation,
really
largest
many The
days, but who
lime is now at hand when the supplementary thereto, has made apsix years old; 10 heifers, year- seemedill toseveral
have practically re- more than were allowed on pa- farmers of this county will want this plication for the following described
lings past; 17 spring calves, heif- covered,
aprequired
unappropriated
public lands, as innerve to
last Saturday suddenly per, and it
A good bunch,
ers and steers.
lands.
pear on the scene with the multi- kind of amachine. It doesn't get tired, demnity school
deNo. 74Ü8. Serial 027827, for all
and
when
work.
List
eat
it
it
doesn't
doesn't
all good colors. Will sell part or took a turn for the worse and
typical case of diph- tude that the nine autoB took The faults of this class of machines of Sec. 11, T. 7 N., R. 11 E., N. M.,
whole. G. A. Russell, 1 mile veloped aAnti-toxin
was immedi- over, since an ot tne children have been eliminated in this particular containing (40 acres.
theria.
west of Stanley.
List No. 7469. Serial 027828, forS,
ately administered and the pa- who went deserved the trip, and one. Don't fail to see the demonstra Sec.
22. and
K.
Sec. 26, T 7'N
Wanted: District Agent want- tient is reported progressing inasmuch as we had no represen- tion, when you can see for yourself.
11 E., N. M., containing 640 acres.
Strict quarantine tation last year, Captain Toued to sell Life, Accident and favorably.
List No. 7191, Serial 027833, for Lot
Health Insurance combined in was established, even to the ex- louse looked at the matter in a Mrs. Lennie Deal, of near Progresso, 1. and NE.y SKJf, Sec. 6, T. 5 N., R.
E., N. M,, containing 78.45 acres.
We can make ex- tent of keeping
the children broad way and they all got safe- died Sunday evening at 4 o'clock from 12 List
one policy.
No. 7492, Serial 027834, for
ceedingly attractive offer to right from that neighborhood out of ly inside.
effect of strychr.ine which she took NWM
the
Sec. 27, T. 7 N., R. 8 E
The auto owners who furnished to end her own life. Judge J. L N. M., containing
man. Whole or part time. Ap- school this week, and it is be40 acres.
to
The purpose of this notice is to alply Occidental Life Insurance lieved that no other cases will the transportation free deserve Lobb, of Willard, was summoned
examining
and
inquest
after
hold
the
low all persons claiming the land adall manner of credit.
Without
Co., Albuquerque, New Mexico. develop.
the witnesses and other evidence the versely, or desiring to show it to be
them our delegation would have jury
gave the verdict "that the de mineral in character, an opportunity to
M.
E.
conference
at El No doubt you have noticed been limited and many a little ceased came to ner aeam Dy laxing file objections to such location or se
The
Paso assigned to Estancia Rev. that Torrance county walked off one left at home who had worked strychnine."
Deal was the lection with the Register and Receiver
Mrs.
E.
R.
Farley
A.
was with first premium for dry farm hard for the trip.
Bretz.
J.
who daughter of Mrs. M, J. White, former of the United States Land office at
leaves one Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to esShe
Willard.
of
resident
both
returned to the Mountainair and exhibit at the state fair last made the trip
ways es- child, who was absent at the
time of tablish their interest therein, or the
Willard charge, C. O Beckman week.
If you will think about pecially for the children aside her death Willard Kecord.
mineral character thereof.
Rev.
and
S.
to Albuquerque,
it, you will realize that this is from Mr. Burt and Mr. Harwell
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
was
Bright
retained
Alonzo
as quite a bit of glory. And if you were Mrs. Mathews, Mr. Burton, H T. PAttstn of Clnvie. Democratic candi
Register. U. Si Land Office.
MonMr.
ffpucral,
Bonifacio
superintendent.
McGillivray, date fi,r attorney
aod
MANAGEMENT,
will think about it a little fur- Mr. Marchant,
STATEMENT
Of THE OVVMRSHIP.
Niya. Ill oanimval colimy, caniiumie fio m
Mrs. Mathews sanifl ticket for member of the corporation
ther, you will realize that with- Mr. Peterson.
CIRCULATION,
Etc. REQUIRED BY THE ACT
The first issue of the Moun- out
raorniug
interviewwwro
tuis
here
ion,
commit
a county agent we wouldn't responded to the call at once and lug voters.
Of CONGRESS Of AUGUST 24, 1912
tainair Independent was issued
got it. We would have had offered the use of the Dodge car.
1. That the names and addresses of
last week. It is published bv have
stuff, of course, but it would The others were eqally on the rtr. Ottonen and J. L. Lobb of vYillard
the publisher, editor, managing editor,
the "Mountainair Printing Co.," the
not have been collected, properly! job and could see pleasure in giv- here on business Tuesday.
and business managers are:
and edited by P. A. Speckmann. prepared
good
time. Even
and taken to Albuquer- ing the kids a
Name of
P. O. Address
It is full of news, well edited, que, and properly
and I. A. Richardson Publisher, J. A. Constant, Estancia,
displayed
with this number of cars the Ttntrnr KtUinitwnrtli
Cedarvate,
oame
Estancia
and if the people of that part of In the first place, only there.
to
of
northwest
from
few space for the children and bag- yosterday on business.
N. M.
,
the county will give it the neces- men know prize winning astuff
gage was limited and
who
Editor, J. A. Constant, Estancia, N.M.
sary support they can bank on when they see it, and those men, were making the trip others
waited for J. Tnoner's Socialist friends in this vicinity Managing Editor. J. A. Constant, Eshaving a good paper.
are beuinuinf to be alarmed lest he will leave
aside from Mr. Harwell, are the start and made room. the
tancia, N. M.
It is said
au join the plutocrats.
liberal
people were thatmrtv
I is farm products this year will bring him
Mr. Afton, Denver sales man- very busy with their private af- Among these
Business Manager, J. A. Constant, Esapproximately
siu.uw.
Dillon,
Mr.
Mr.
ager for the Ford automobiles, fairs and cannot afford to donate Mr. Elgin.
tancia, N. M.
Mr. Kemp and Mr. Garvin.
2. That the owners are:
was here the first of the week, several weeks of their time for
Rj.Bn mn into money orettv fast this year.
directly
People
interested in The Schubert brothers living near Chiliii. J. A. Constant, Estancia, N M.
Mr. Harwell
and arranged to make Estancia a the public benefit.
brought two wauon loads of beans to town this
3. That the known bondholders, mortdistributing point, with J. C. is a public servant, therefore club work see in the trip success week
that brought tbem above ftjOO.
gagees, and other security holders
angle.
every
The children
Peterson in charge. Branches this is his business, and right from
owning or holding per cent or more
were offered the best opportunity
WSPONMNCY.
will be established at Mountain- well has he done it Fortunateof total amount of bonds, mortgages, or
air, Willard, Encino, Vaughn, ly for us. he is not only thorough- for enjoyment that the state When vou feel discouraged and de other securities are: None.
Club
conwork
will
J. A. CONSTANT.
spondent do not give up but take a dose
Corona, and probably at a num- ly competent, but energetic and furnishes.
Editor.
the Bame lines and of Chamberlain's Tablets and vou are
ber of other points in the terri- conscientious in the discharge of tinue alongworkers
subscribed before me
to
and
Sworn
right
within
ail
a
feel
to
almost
certain
may
expect
a day or two Despondency is very often tbis22nd day of September
There also seems little his duties, and he has the pa- all club
tory.
191.
Neal Jenson,
doubt that a good building will tience and tact to get around the reasonable reward for their ef- due to indigestion and biliousness, for
Notary Public.
are especially val (seal)
be erected in Estancia in the numerous difficulties that con- forts while preparing themselves mm these tablets everywhere.
20th, 1919
My
commission
Jan.
expires
good
men
Obtainable
uable.
and
women
to become
front him.
near future.
'

GUARANTEED HARD

WHEAT FLOUR

Try a Sack

Corn, Corn Chop, Bran, Shorts and Salt

BURRUSS BROS.
WE BUY HIDES
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ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
Estancia, ti. M.
Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Rances, large and small, improved and unimproved.
We represent the

New York Life Insurance Company
Write us your wants.

If its farming or grazing land,

WE HAVE IT

How Many Times
have you asked yourself "What shall I get for
The answer to that question is always easier if you have on hand an assortment ,
of good canned goods. Try stocking up with
the kind we keep, and see how greatly it will
simplify your problem.

dinner?"

KEMP BROS.

You are Invited
To make our store headquarters during
the fair. It's a good place to rest, you
will be welcome, and we'll try to make
you comfortable.

Estancia Drug Company

DODGE BROTHERS,

Sj,

A

All-ma-

1

BUICK,

CADILLAC AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE BY
G. W.

BOND &

EH.

MERC.

CO.

ENCINO, N. M.

minute in
The new . Ford cars are
appearance, with large radiator and enclosed
fan, hood with full streamline effect, crown fenders front and rear, black finish with nickel
trimmings a snappy looking car and with all
the dependable, enduring and economical qualities that have made the Ford "The Universal
Car." One fact is worth more than a ton of
guesses. Ford cars are selling from five to ten
over any and all other cars, simply because they
give more satisfactory service, last longer and
are easier to operate and cost less to maintain
and there's no guessing about the reliability of
Ford Service. Runabout $391.20, Touring Car
Come in and give us
$406 20, f. o. b. Estancia.
your order now.

VALLEY AUTO CO.
ESTANCIA.

N. M.

I

ESTANCIA

NEWS TO DATE

FOREIGN

London claims more successes near
Thiepval, with capture of 500 yards of
trenches.
Gen. Von Wnmlel, drputy minister
for war. has resigned for reasons of
health, says a German cfficiul stateDe Interés para toda la gente
ment Issued at Berlin.
de Nuevo Mexico.
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
A Russian torpedo biat sank Hire
wire; ROUND ABOUT
Turkish shlus and several sailing ves
anís loaded with coal lit the pott of Western Newspaper Union News Service.
THE WORLD.
Eregli, 12S miles east of ConstantiNuevo Mexico.
nople,
Columbus va a tener un nuevo edlnortha
Bandits Sept. 23rd wrecked
ficlo de correos.
DURING THE PAST WEEK bound
passenger
National Kailwn
John Jenkins de Quests fué atacada
and
Junction
weep
Gonzales
bet
train
herido por un toro.
) malamente
San Luis I'otosi, Mexico, resulting in
un
En Socorro se ha organizado
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS the loss of several lives.
clubo social y literario de la mujer.
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
Lieutenant Mulzer. a noted aviator,
Se hizo una' transacción de propie
Is reported to have plunged to his
PEOPLE.
dad agrícola y ranchera d $40,000 en
death on the western front. LieuCity.
tenant Mulzer received the order of Silver
Weatorn Nowanapsr Union nowa aarvlcn.
Se dice que el condado de Eddy tenpour le nierite in July at Munich.
drá una producción de lana de $100,- ABOUT THE WAR
Sir William Henry Dunn was elected
Furious battle in Korynltza. Russian lord mayor of I,oiidon. The new lord U00 este año.
front, at an end. Three thousand Rus- mayor, who will take office in NovemLa liga de contribuyentes tuvo su
sians captured.
ber, will be the third Roman Catholic mitin anual en Albuquerque durante
semana de la feria de estado.
Bulgarian attacks In Macedonia re- lord mayor of London In recent years.
pulsed. Serbs resist assaults on
Asociaciones de agricultores se van
The Berlin Vossische Zeitung prints
plateau.
a report from Vienna that the retire- organizar en todos los distritos del
condado de San Miguel por M. R. Gon
Gen. Brussilotf reports total num- ment of Baron Burian as
captured in
minister of foreign affairs it alez.
ber of Austro-German- s
offipresent offensive to be 420,000
Los socialistas de Nuevo Mexico han
rumored there with 'growing cercers and men.
tainty.'
nombrado un boletín de estado com
Storming of trenches in the Canal
Lieut. Sir Ernest Shackleton, the ex- pleto exceptuando en él la presencia
du Nord region gives French import- plorer, who is on his way to Eng- de un candidato para procurador gentoant advantage in their advance
land, arrived at Santiago, Chile, from eral.
punta Arenas with the members of
ward Peronne.
Los médicos han sido notificados de
British
his party who were rescued from que la convención anual de la asociaThiepval has fallen into
town
island.
Elephant
fortified
ión médica de estado tendrá lugar
hands, as has also the
of Gaudecourt, according to the BritIn a dispatch from Athens. Reuter's en Albuquerque los 11, 12 y 13 de oc
correspondent says a telegram has tubre.
ish official statement.
Según dice Carlos Tamme, escribano
Speech of Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollaeg- , been received there from Cananea,
pro- giving the summary of the proclamachancellor,
imperial
de la junta de educación, hay 203
duced profound impression but fails tion of a provisional government by niños de edad de escuela en East Las
former Premier Venizelos and Admiral Vegas este año más que habla á esta
to rouse enthusiasm in Germany.
Coumlouriotis.
época en 1915.
in agreement
Greek government
ere
More than 100 Villa followers
with King Constantine, is reported
Johnnv Connelly de Roswell y Mike
Baudelio Baca de Santa Fé se pelearon á puñ
leader,
killed, the bandit
having decided on military
I'ribe, taken prisoner and heavy cas- adas en diez vueltas de las más
tion with the entente powers.
Crown Prince Rupprecht of Bavaria ualties suffered by Carranza forces in rápidas que se hayan visto en Rosdeclares German defenses on Somme a terrific fipht at Cusihuirlachic, an well, pero Bin decisión.
have been made impregnable and that important mining center about fifty
John C. Henderson, un ganadero del
he is convinced allies never can break miles southwest of Chihuahua City, condado de Grant, fué matado en un
by
message
a
according
received
to
through.
cerca de
de automóvil
accidente
Combles, pivotal point in the Ger- Gen. Trevino from Gen. Matías Ramos, Miami, Ariz., á donde habla ido con
Avho
wounded.
slightly
was
himself
approach
y
to
vacuno
Une
ganado
guarding the
caballos.
man
Bapaume, now is entirely in the hands
One month has passed since the
El niño de dos años del Señor y la
Rumanian army succeeded in occupy- Señora Robbins, habitando al sudoe
of the allies as the result of a coming about one-thir- d
of the whole area ste de Estancia, murió de neumonía
bined attack.
a country divided causada por la entrada de un frijol,
British attacks north of the Somme of Transylvania,
resulted in the capture of 2,000 yards into fifteen administrative tlepart-ment- s en la tráquea luego en los pulmones.
and having an area of nearly
of German trenches north of Flers and
John Conway, S.- J., que era novicia strong redoubt 2,000 yards north- - 22,800 square miles. Of these depart- ado en la órden de los Jesuítas,
ments,
complete
and
of
parts
four
east of Thiepval.
murió en el sanitorio de San Antonio
German official statement admits olners nave been occupied, comprising en East Las Vegas á resultas de una
square
in
an
area
excess
T.000
of
miles
to
"conquest" of villages necessary
enfermedad que le duró más de un
capture of Combles, but gives great SPORTING NEWS
año.
' praise to troops who defended these
The world series will open on SatLa gente de Taturu ha reunido la
important possessions.
urday, Oct. 7, according to President suma de $1,000 con el fin de comprar
Additional detailn of the battle of B B. Johnson of the American league. un carro "taxi" destinado para llevar
Cusihuirlachic between the Carranza
Left jabs and hooks won for Joe á treinta y dos niños á la escuela toforces under Gen. Matías Ramos and Cassiday, Newark, N'. J., lightweight, das las mañanas y ft sus casas respecthe Vlllistas have been received at over Leo Kelly, St. Louis, in twelve tivas todas las tardes.
Chihuahua City, Méx., from Gen. Ra- rounds at St. Louis.
El General de Brigada Granget
mos in the form of an official report
At Murray, a Salt Lake City suburb, Adams anunció que el campamento di
s
of the fight, stating that eighty
Jack Dempsey of Salt Lake City Deining, no será más conocido bajo
were killed.
knocked out Young Hector of Colo- la designación de cuarteles generales
WESTERN
rado in the third round of a scheduled de la división, sino como los de la
President Wilson will speak in Chi- fifteen-rouncuarta brigada separada.
bout.
cago on Oct. 19. '
La selva de Pecos está en un estaeliminated
Boston was virtually
John T. McCutcheon, cartoonist, has from the National league pennant race do de humedad extraordinaria actualpurchased an island in the South At- at New York, Thursday, when New mente, debido á las recientes lluvias
lantic near the Bahama group.
York twice defeated the visitors, 2 to y no ha sido necesario establecer puenegro, 0 and 6 to 0. The victories boosted stos de vigilia para resguardarse de
Moxie Shuler, a
arrested on the charge of attempting the New York winning streak to twenty-f- los incendios de selvas de otoño.
white girl, wa? ive
tc assault a
straight games.
El clubo de fúsil del lifo Grande
taken from Sheriff Martin near
Three races, each for a H.ooo purse, protestará contra la reducción
del
Ga., hanged to a tree and shot
featured the closing card in the Great tiempo de la estación para la caza da
to death.
Western circuit races held in conjuncánades.
El club demandará que se
Armed bandits looted the mail car tion with the Missouri state fair at avanze el diá de abertura del 16 de
exattached to the New
Sedalia. The first, a 2:17 trot, was octubre al primero de octubre el año
press of the Michigan Central rail- won by Miss Pinkerton in 2:14. Sayde que viene.
road, two miles east of Deerborn. Densn-.ortook the 2:06 pace in 2:lHi
En la corte de testamentarlas en AlMich., and escaped with two sacks of and Deputy Sheriff won the third feabuquerque, el Señor Mandell fué desigregistered mail.
ture event, a 2:12 pace, in 2:11.
nado de solo administrador del testaLieut. Col. W. C. Porterfield of the
mento del comandante Ernest Meyers.
First Infantry, New Mexico National GENERAL
A gain of 50.14 per cent in net in- El valor de la propiedad, según estiGuard, was placed on trial before a
por el Señor Mandell á titulo de
court-martiat El Paso, Tex., on a come Is reported by the Southern Pa- mada
especial, es de hacia
charge of illegal enlistment of men cific Company in its detailed report administrador
alleged to have been former jail pris- for the fiscal year ended June 30 last, $45,000.
that item increasing from 20, 570,319
El mitin anual de la asociación naoners.
cional contra los ladrones de caballos
Department of justice officials at El to $30,885,254.
Ferry boats of the New York Cen- tendrá lugar en Las Vegas el 5 de ocPaso, Tex., are watching incoming
trains from San Antonio for Mrs. Luz tral Railroad Company, plying be- tubre.
and New Jersey
La compañía de gas y petróleo del
Corral de Villa, who claims to be the tween Manhattan
wife of Francisco Villa. Mrs. Villa is were tied up during the rush hours in rio de Pecos, en Artesla, condado de
expected at El Paso with Villa's New York by a strike of 150 em- Eddy, presentó sus papeles de incorporación á la comisión de corporabrother, Hipólito Villa, and his family, ployee on the boats.
Policeman William J. O'Brien has ciones de estado. El capital en acwho have been in Havana.
been getting only four hours' sleep a ciones es de $100,000, y la compañía
WASHINGTON
day since the New York strike began. comienza sus operaciones con $3,000
The War Department ordered 6,000 He
announced at headquarters that he subscritos.
National guard troops to the Mexican is going
to have
hay
keeps. He
El superintendente de aseguranza,
border and directed Gen. Funston to inherited a $40,0u0thefarm. for
el Sr. Jacobo Chavez, revocó el certifi
send home 10,000 Btate troops to be
Revision of American neutrality cado de T. H. Bixey en Clayton, con
mustered out.
lews, with a view to discouraging
The State Department was notified Americans from participating in Mexi- dado de Unión, que le reconocía para
that the Carranza government has or- can factional conflicts, was suggested agente de la Kansas City Life Insur
ance Company.
El superintendente
dered the deportation of Burton Wil- at the conference of the Mexican-Amer-ka- n
tomó esa medida porque el agenta
son, president of the American Club
joint comerence at New London. hacia rebajas.
of Mexico City.
Conn.
Melquíades
Martínez, del condado
Secretary Lansing announced officiHollow-eyenerve-rackeafter de Bernalillo, fué restaurado al priv
ally that James W. Gerard, American his flying trip and
from Chicago, Joseph ilegio de ciudadanía por
el Goberna
ambassador to Germany, was en route Le Due, husband of the living victim
dor McDonald. Martínez fué sentenhome for a belated vacation, probably of the triple shooting
at a Philadphia ciado en 1897 ft largo tiempo en la
to stay about two months.
hotel, in which Jacob C. Graveur was
cárcel por asesinato y esa sentencia
American shippers exported
1
killed. Mrs. Harry Belzer committed
worth of breadstuffs during the suicido, and Mrs. Le Due was fué conmutada & siete añós el pri
eight months ending Aug. 31, accord wounded, rushed to the Jefferson hos- mero de enero, 1902, por el entonces
el Señor Ray-nolding to an analysis of August trade is- pital and reassured his wife that he gobernador Interino,
sued by the Department of Commerce. believed in her faithfulness.
La corte suprema de estado, en una
reaching Washington
Information
Mrs. Emma B. Merrlinan watched
thru diplomatic channels indicates the enlistment at Portland, Ore., of opinión del juez R. H. Hanna, ordena
la
suspensión del .tesorero de estado,
that the plan of Venustiano Carranza her fifth son to enter the United
for rehabilitating the finances of Mex States army. He Is Joseph B. Merri- - el Señor O. N. Marrón, y el abogado
Francis
E. Wood, componiendo
la
ico contemplates a great government man, 19 years old. He Is the 291st
banking institution and the elimina- member of Mrs. Merriman's family so casa de Marrón y Wood de Albuquerque, en su profesión de! derecho anta
tion of smaller banks.
to serve in the 140 years since the
la corte suprema por un plazo de un
Responsibility
for any statement revolutionary war.
año.
De
la asociación del
that after the European war Japan
Twenty-fou- r
hours after the call for foro de parte de
estado se alegan una conwould renew negotiations with the a general sympathetic strike in all inducta
no
en
conformidad con las reUnited States over emigration and dustries In New York had become efalien land legislation was disclaimed fective, no news of a single response glas de la profesión.
El gran Jurad rn Albuquerque, en"
by the Japanese embassy in a state- tc the strike declaration had been rement issued by the charge, Tokichi ceived by the police department. seis días, reconoció la validez de diei
Tanaka.
f ocho casos.
Strike leaders claim 140,000 quit.
El Gobernador McDonald nombró
Secretary of State Lansing is preMrs. Edith Effie Beverly, 24 years
paring to take up with Count von old, was found guilty in the District 110 delegados, cincuenta y uno al con
greso
Internacional de agricultura en
Bernstorff, the German ambassador, court at Wellington, Kan., of the ruur-df-r
secano, que tendrá lugar en El Paso
final settlement of the Lusltania case,
of her two children, Hazel, 6 years el 17 octubre, y cincuenta y
nueve al
by arranging for payment of indem- old,
Herbert, 5 years old. In Milan, congreso internacional de Irrigación
nity by Germany to families of Lus- Kan.andThe
children were shot while que se reunir en El Paso los
de
ltania dead.
asleep. Insanity was the defense of- octubre.
The Rev. Francis Schlatter, the Rev. fered. Mrs. Beverly had been diEl jurado en el caso en que Thom
A. Schrader and Gus Algard, repre- vorced.
as Dorrls ensayó obtener $50.000 de
senting themselves to be "divine healEliseo Arredondo, Mexican ambassa
y perjuicios de la ciudad de Al
ers," received another jolt when the dor designate to the United States, ar- daños
buquerque por la muerte de su hijo
Postoffice Department isued a second rived at
Tex., from Washing- Owen, que foé matado por un
carro
fraud order against their operations ton on his way to Mexico City, where) del
servicio de incendios, no Dudo
thru the mails.
he will confer with Gen. Carranza.
ponerse de acuerdo.
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Woman Made Well by Lydia,
. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Western Newspaper L'nlun News service.
C'OMIKtl IIVWNTS..
3
Woman's clubs' annual melting at Jjas Veiras.
.
Oct.
Now Alexii-nunltera' Asuocl-allu- n

Columbus, Ohio. "I had almost given
op. I had been sick for six years with
xemaie trouDies ana
nervousness.
I had
a pain in my right
side and could not

Una

breve relación de
en cureo en este
pais y en el extranjero.

First County

In New Mexico to Begin

Night Instruction to Exceed Last
Year's Practical Benefits.
Western NVw. paper l'ttl.in Netvs Service.

Occidente.
El vapor Victoria llegó á Seattle,
Wash., procedente de Nome con más
de $1,000,000 de oro nuevo:
Unos bandidos armados robaron el
carro de correo agregado al express
de Nueva
del ferrocardos
ril del Central de Michigan,
millas este de Dearborn, Mich., y escaparon con dos sacos de correo reg
1st ra do.
Las investigaciones del congreso en
la Industria ganadera, incluyendo condiciones de mercado, de producción,
matanza y distribución y la venta de
todo el ganado, fué el sujeto de una
demanda presentada A la asociación
americana de banqueros en Kansas
City.
Moxie Schuler, un negro de veinte
años de edad, arrestado bajo acusación de procurar asaltar ft una
muchacha blanca de catorce años, fué
del
arrastrado de la protección
alguacil Martín cerca de Bainbridge,
Ga., colgado ft un árbol y fusilado,
hasta la muerte.
Washington.
El secretario Lansing oficialmente
anunció que James W. Gerard, el
americano á Alemania, es
taba en rumbo hacia su país para una
vacación ya muy atrasada, que probablemente durará dos meses.
El departamento de la guerra diú
óiden ft 6,000 tropas de la guardia na
cional de dirigirse hacia la fronteru
mejicana dando al mismo tiempo al
General Funston órden de retirar del
servicio 10,000 tropas dé estado.
Los exportadores americanos ex
pidieron por el valor de $283,101,181
de substancias alimenticias
durante
los ocho meses terminándose el 31 de
agosto, según análisis del comercio de
agosto publicado por el departamento
de comercio.
Kn una declaración
hecha por el
charge d'affaires japonés.
Tokichl
Tanaka.
la embajada
japonesa en
Washington negó ia responsabilidad
de que después de la guerra europea
el Japón reasumirla las negociaciones
con los Estados Unidos en cuanto á
lo que se refiere á la legislación ter
ritorial extranjera.
Extranjero.
El Teniente Sir Ernest Shackleton,
el explorador que está en su rumbo
hacia Inglaterra, llegó á Santiago,
Chile, de Punta Arenas, con los miem
bros de su partido que fueron sal
vados de la isla del Elefante.
El 23 de septiembre los ladrones
descarrilaron un tren de pasajeros de
los ferrocarriles nacionales hacia el
norte entre Gonzalez Junction y San
Luis Potos!, Méx., resultando el hecho
en la pérdida de varias vidas.
t,n un despacho
procedente
de
Atenas, el corresponsal
de la com
panla Reuter dice que se ha recibido
un telegrama allí, de Cananea, dando
el sumario de la proclamación de un
gobierno provisional (tor el ex primer
y el
ministro Venizelos
admirante
Coundouriotis.
Se mataron más de 100 partidarios
de Villa, el jefe del bandido, Baudelio
Cribe, fué tomado prisionero y sufri
eron pérdidas enormes las fuerzas
en una batalla horrible en
Cusihuiriachic,
centro minero impor
tante a cincuenta millas, aproximadamente, sudoeste de la ciudad de Chihuahua, según dice un mensaje recibido por el General Trevino v proce
dente
del General
Matías Ramos,
quien fué, él mismo, herido ligeramente.
General.
Arredondo, embalador desig
Méjico ft los Estados Unidos,
Laredo, Tex., de Washington
ciudad de Méjico, en djnde
tendrá una entrevista con el General
Carranza.
Veinticuatro horas desnués dn nne la
convocación & una huelga general en
todas las industrias de Nueva York
hubo sido considerada efectiva, no se
ninguna respuesta A la
recibió
llamada, dice la policía de la ciudad.
Los jefes de la hueleA declnmn mía
140,000 hombres no quisieron seguir
el movimiento.
Elíseo
nado de
llegó ft
para la

Acerca de la Guerra.
Loa ataques rusos son repulsados
con pérdidas Importantes en los Cárpatos y en Galicia.
El gobierno griego de acuerdo con
el rey Constantine habría, se dice, decidido juntarse con los aliados contra
Bulgaria.
Los Rusos ganan territorio al largo
de la costa del mar negro en Ar
menia y en el frente de Persia cerca
de Hamadan.
El General Brussiloff reporta que
el numero total de Austro-Alemane- s
capturados en la presente ofsensiva es
de 420,000 oficiales v hombres.
Los ataques británicos al norte del
Somme resultan en la captura de 2,000
varas de trincheras alemanas al norte
de Flcrs y de ina fortaleza muy fuerte A 2,000 varas de Thiepval.
Está en curso una gran batalla en
tre Lutsk y Vladimir Volynskl, en
donde los Rusos han acometido
en
una nueva ofsensiva.
Berlín anuncia
buenos éxitos de contrataque contra
los Rusos.
Los Búlgaros declaran haber repul
sado las tropas aliadas sobre toda, la
linea in Macedonia.
París, sin embargo, dice lo contrario,
asertando
que los ataques búlgaros en un sector
fueron repulsados.
El asalto general de los aliados en
el Somme ha cesado por el presente
después de la captura por los Ingleses
de un reducto formidable al norte de
Thiepval.
Los cañones franceses é
Ingleses sin embargo, están echando
toneladas de metralla sobre las nue
vas posiciones alemanas.

WcsIcm-i-

Newspaper t'lil.m News Sertlce.

Santa Fé. Superintendent Conway
sent out instructions to the Santa Fé
County teachers directing them to re
organize the moonlight schools. Last
year the moonlight schools afforded
the adults of the rural communities
an opportunity to receive free instruc
tion.
Over fifteen hundred adults enrolled
In the night classes and some excel
lent results were reported by the
teachers. The large enrollment was
due to the fuct all were admitted
whether illiterate or not. This year
an effort will be mude to conduct the
classes solely for the purpose of
reaching the illiterates. By doing this
the superintendent believes more sub
stantial results will be accomplished
The superintendent will offer a sub
stantial prize to the individual teacher
and the school making the best showing and presenting proofs through let
:ers of the results accomplished
There will be quite a competition between
the teachers and various
schools.
Santa Fé Lawyers Suspended in Court
State Supreme
Santa Fé The
Court, In an opinion by Justice R. H
Hanna, orders the suspension of State
1'reasurer O. N. Marion and Attorney
Francis E. Wood, composing the law
irm of Marrón and Wood of Albu
querque, from practice before the Su
preuie Court for a term of one year.
Charges of unprofessional conduct
formulated by the State Bar Associa
ion are sustained.
District Judge
Neblett, who sat for Chief JuslicJ
Roberts, and Justice Parker concur
in the findings. The defendants were
previously suspended by Judge Pope
from practice in the Federal Court
ior a term of two years.
Claim Villa Not in Columbus Raid
Columbus. Army intelligence agents
are making an investigation of a re
port that adherents of Villa were hrvre
to secure information to prove that
Villa was not at Columbus on March
9, but that the raid was led by Pablo
Lopez, who was executed in Chihua
hua City because of his alleged lead
ership at the Santa Y'sabel massacre,
when eighteen Americans and other
foreigners were massacred. In this
connection it is reported that Villa is
preparing a manifesto disclaiming re
sponsibility for the Columbus raid and
placing the blame on Lopez.
$75,000

for Education

and Missions.

Santa Fé. The Presbyterians are
spending approximately $75,000 annu
ally for general educational work and
riilssions In New Mexico.

All of the

funds used for these two purposes are
contributed by Presbyterians outside
the state. From $40,000 to $45,000 is
being spent on the general education
work and over $30,000 on missions.
Only eight of the fifty-sichurches in
the state are what is known as "sup
porting churches." These are among
interesting facts gleaned from the
meeting of the synod at Santa Fé.
Officers,
Odd Fellows Elect 1916-1Albuquerque. The annual meeting
of the Grand Encampment of the Odd
Fellows elected the following officers:
Grand patriarch, J. J. Votaw, Albu
querque; grand high priest, M. Ream.
Hagerman; grand senior warden, C.
L. Dotson, Silver City; grand junior
warden, W. J. Howell, Raton; grand
scribe, C. A. Doty, Roswell; grand
treasurer, J. C. Spears, Gallup; grand
representatatlve, W. W. Ogle, Roswell
Ladies' Broncho Riding Prize.
Tucumcari.
Some of the best bron
cho riders in the world will entor the
contests In the First Annual Cowboys
Reunion to be held In Tucumcari, Oct
3, 4, 5. The executive committee has
aranged an additional event, to be
known as a ladies broncho riding con
test, with a pui Be of $100.
Gen. Adams Bids Farewell to Army.
Deming. Brig. Gen. Granger Adams,
who reached (he age limit for active
service, bade farewell to the United
States army at a banquet given In his
honor by officers of the Fourth separate brigade. Col. E. F. Glenn of the
Eighteenth regular Infantry took command of the Deming camp.

DF SUFFERING

Oct.

Arli.

Cunventiun

i.t Orand Canon,

3
Oct.
Dona Ana County Fair at
Laa Cruces.
.
SouthDct.
Annual Convention or
western. IlulltnAss'ii at Morlarty.

Columbus Is to have a new postof-fle- e
building.
A $40,000 ranch deal was consummated at Silver City.
John Jenkins of Questa was gored
and badly injured by a bull.
A woman's literary and social club
has been organized at Socorro.
Eighteen true bills were found in six
days by the grand jury at Albuquerque.
(
The Taxpayers League held its anmeeting
nual
in Albuquerque during
State Fair week.
Farmers' associations are being or
ganized In every district of. San Miguel county by M. R. Gonzales.
The annunl meeting of the National
Anti-Hors- e
Thief Association of the
United States will be held In Las Vegas on Oct. 5.
The Socialists of New Mexico have
state ticket,
nominated a complete
with the exception of a candidate for

attorney general.

Johnny Connelly of Roswell and
Mike Baca of Santa Fe boxed ten
roundB of the faalest milling ever seen
In Roswell to a Jráw.
John C. Henderson, a Grant County stockman, was killed In an auto accident near Miami, Ariz., where he
had gone with cattle and horses.
John Conway, S. J., who was a novitiate In the Jesuit order, died in St.
Anthony's sanitarium at East Las Ve
gas after an illness of over a year.
Physicians have received notices
that the annual convention of the
State Medical Association will be held
in Albuquerque Oct. 11, 12 and 13.
The Pecos forest is unusually wet
at this time, owing to recént rains and
It has not been necessary to establish
lookouts to guard against fall forest
fires.
Adams an
Brig. Gen. Granger
nounced that Camp Deming will no
longer be known as provision divisional headquarters, but as the Fourth
separate brigade.
The people of Tatum have raised
$1,000 to purchase a taxi truck to haul
thirty-twchildren to the school every
morning
and to their respective
homes every evening
child of Mr. and Mrs.
The
Robbins, living southwest of Estancia,
died from pneumonia caused by sucking a bean into its windpipe, which
then passed into Its lung3.
According to Charles Tamnie, clerk
of the board of education, there are
200 more
children of school age In
East Las Vegas this year than there
were at this time in 1915.
The Rio Grande Gun Club will pro
test against the shortening of the
duck shooting season. The club will
ask that the opening day be advanced
from Oct. 16 to Oct. 1 next year.
Superintendent of Insurance Jacobo
Chaves revoked the certificate of T. H
Rixey at Clayton, Union county, as
agent or the Kansas City Life Insurance Company on the charge of rebating.
The Pecos River Oil & Gas Com
pany, of Artesla, Eddy county, filed
articles with the State Corporation
Commission
The capital
stock is
$100,000, and the company starts with
$3,000 subscribed.
It is stated that Eddy county will
have a $100,000 wool clip this year.
Governor McDonald has appointed
to the Interna
110 delegates, fifty-on- e
tional Dry Farming Congress meeting in El Paso Oct. 17, and fifty-nin- e
to the International Irrigation Congress meeting in El Paso Oct. 14
to 18.'
In Probate Court at Albuquerque,
M. Mandell was appointed sole exe
cutor of the last will of Major Ernest
Meyers. The value of the estate a?
estimated in the report of Mr. Man-de- l
as special administrator is about
$45,000.

eat anything without hurting my

IS!

stomach.
I could
not drink cold water
at all nor eat any
kind of raw fruit,
nor fresh meat nor
chicken. From 173
pounds I went to
weak at times that
so
get
118 and would
I fell over. I began to take Lydia E.
Pinkham'i Vegetable Compound, and
ten days later I could eat and it did not
hurt my stomach. I have taken the
medicine ever Bince and I feel like a
new woman. I now weigh 127 pounds
so you can see what it has done for mo
My husband says he knows
already.
your medicine has saved my life."
S.
Barlow, 1624 South 4th St,
Mrs. J.
Columbus, Ohio.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound contains just the virtues of roots
and herbs needed to restore health and
strength to the weakened organs of the
body.
That is why Mrs. Barlow, a
chronic invalid, recovered so completely.
It pays for women suffering from any
female ailments to insist upon having
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-noun-d.
Go Too Fast.
riiilrnail which Incluios
uniiy steep Ki'inles iiloiig Its lines lius
vlopted a new scheme to overcome the
lunger from the momentum a heavily
nailed train sniiietlines gains in run-lin- g
down prude. A spur track lias
ice built lit the foot of such a grade
and an iiutomiitic switch sends liny
Iniln Unit is going loo fust up till
train comes
rinuicli. If the
ilom; nt a safe speed nothing will Interfere Willi its prowess. If it is g'ling
Ion fust when it pusses n block n cer-Inldistance nliove the switch. It Is
lutonintieiilly sent up the spur track,
until pulled off.
ivliere it remullí

Trains Can't

An enstei-i-

Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Bng Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.

Practical Joke With a Moral.
"What has become of the man who
used to rock the boat?"
"He took n dislike to my boy Josh,"
replied Fanner Corntossel, "an' he
Josh he
won't come here no more.
got n cradle an' strapped that feller
Into It nn' everybody took turns seeln'
Hint he kep' rockln to his heart's content."

are now used by dentists to
determine whelher root canals have
lieen' properly filled.

It
Tell and
Thousands
with
Why
backache
dally along
kidney or bladder troubles? Thousands
tell you how to find relief. Here's a
cafe "to guide you. And it's only one
Forty thousand Ameriof thoueandn.
can people are publicly praising Duan's
Surely it ia worth the
Kidney Pills.
while of any one who has a bad back,
who feels tired, nervous and
who endures distressing urinary disorder., to give Doan's Kidney Pills a thai,

A Colorado

Case

Mrs. John Brumley, "fmy taire Te l St0"
114 Tweirtn St.. uree-leColo., Bays: "I
believe I would be
dead if it weren't
for Doan's Kidney
My back bePills.
gan to ache, soon
followed by blinding
dizzy spells. My feet
swelled terribly and
the swelling extend
ed up Into my limbs',
and hips. I couldn't j
Bleep aim in y nerves
were wrecked. After
tinrtor'n t r t ft tment
failed, Doan's Kidney Pilla restored
me to good health."
Gal Doan'i

Bx

Any Store, SOc

I

DOAN'S

FOSTER MILBURN

"V.ViV

CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purgatives.
harsh, unnecessary, Try

Purely vegetable.

tli

an

They

Drulal,

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER FILLS

MS

S.

Act
State Engineer James A. French re ffentlv nn tha liunr A
bile, and
r1SITTIF
turned to Santa Fé after a road In eliminate
aooineineaeiicatejir
M wr-rspection trip of 1,250 miles. He vis- memorane 01 rue A S"
BIT
. rM
i e
bowel. I u
nil Lit
ited several points where road con- "onslipition.
struction is in progress, and mapped Biliousness,
Sick rind.
out considerable new work,, to be sens sad Indigestion, at millions know.
started immediately.
SMAU PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Legislature Acted Within Its Rights.
Melquíades Martinez, of Bernalillo
Santa Fé In providing that the county, was restored to citizenship by
Clark public monies bill should not Governor McDonald.
Martinez was
become effective until Jan. 1, 1917, sentenced in 1897 to serve a long term
the last State Legislature was wholly for murder and this sentence was
within its rights, according to a de- commuted to seven years on Jan. 1,
1902, by Acting Governor Ravnolds.
cision of the State Supreme Court.
After a battle in which the officer
shot and wounded one man, Special
Prisoner Shot by Jailer.
East Las VegasA county jail Indian Agent Robert S. Conroy has ar
prisoner, known to the authorities as rived In Santa Fé from the Santa
Jack Hendy, was shot and killed, by Clara Indian Reservation with three
Amador
Ulibarri, the jailer. The prisoners Juan Isadora Tafova, who
Jailer fired, it was said at tho jail, has been a fugitive from justice for
Hendy
after
had fired a shot which two years, and Abel Vigil and Manuel
pierced Ulibarri's hat with a revolver Gutierrez Tafoya, wanted on liquor
be secured where it had been left on charges
a bed by a deputy jailer. A coro
The jury In the case in which
ner's jury returned a verdict of justi- Tilomas Dorris sought $50,000 damfiable homicide Other prisoners told ages from the city of Albuquerque for
the authorities Hint Hendy's correct he death of his son Owen, who was
name was Hennessy.
killed by a fire truck, disagreed.
The District Court for Union Coun
Putney Opened Big State Fair.
Albuquerque. Robert E. Putney, for ty was reversed at Santa Fé in the
mer president of the State Fair Asso case of the State, appellee, vs. James
ciation, formally opened the Thirty- Pruett, appellant, who shot and
sixth Annual New Mexico State Fair killed one Cleasle Cheek, on Oct. 17,
here. In opeulng the Fair Mr. Putney 1914. He was Indicted for
acted for Governor McDonald, who March 5, 1915, and pleaded murder on
not guilty.
was detained at Carrizozo and unable
Conviction for manslaughter ensued
to be present
and appellant was sentenced to the
Two Cars of Hogs Bring $2.800.
penitentiary for a term of not less
Farmington.
The Stalling
Broth than eight nor more than ten years.
ers have shipped two cars of hogs The reversal is on the ground that
raised on the Kentucky. Mesa thai highly pre Judicial evidence which was
brought ti.So0.
luadniUaiMe had been admitted.
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A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
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The Brighter. Side.
"Wiik your Utile outing ili thu coun-Iru success?"
"It was, from my point of view," answered Air. Iioppel.
"How wiis Hint V"
"Till" liiild broke down, we fot
?nught hi tlii ruin, a bee slung one of
children muí altogether wo linil so
innny accidents I don't believe Mrs.
Doppel will Insist on another outing In
llio country for m
W months.'
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What the Doctor Knows
KIDNEYS

MUST

INSURE

BE

RIGHT

TO

HEALTH.

Few people realize to what extent their
health dependa upon the condition of the
kidneys.
The physician in nearly all casen of
erious illneas, makes a chemical analysis of the patient's urine. He knows that
unless the kidneys are doing their work
properly, the other organs cannot readily
be brought back to health and strength.
When the kidneys are neglected or
ibused in any way, sciious results are
Hire to follow. According to health statistics, Blight's Disease, which is really
An advanced form
of kidney
trouble,
caused nearly ten thousand deaths in- one
year, in the State of New York alone.
1'herefore, it is particularly necessary to
pay more attention to the health of these
important organs.
An ideal herbal compound that has had
remarkable success as a kidney remedy
js Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Uoot- ,
the great

8YNOP8I8.
13

Sylvia Omney, her lover, Kirhard
finds, has fallen In love with Captain Arniiud of the Foreign Legion. In
Captain Sower's room Farquhar forces
Sower to have Preston's 1 O U's returned to him. Farquliur Is helped to his
rooms by Uahrlelle Smith. Sower demands
an apology. Refused, he forces Faruuliar
to resign his commission
In return for
possession
of Karquhar's father's written confession that he had murdered Sower's father. Gabrlelle saves Farquhar
from suicide. To shield Arnaod, Sylvta's
üance, Farquhar professes lo have stolen
war plans and tells the real culprit why
he did so. As Richard Nameless he joins
Foreign Legion and sees Bylvta, now
the
kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
Mme. Arnaud, meet Colonel
Ileslinn.
Farquhar
meets Sylvia and Uubrlelle, Hnd
mild
The
an(Wbealing influence of thia
from Corporal Guetz of the colpreparation, in most cases, is soon real- learna cruelty.
Arnaud becomes a drunkized, according to sworn statements and onel's
ard and opium smoker. Sylvia becomes
verified testimony of those who have used friendly
will) Colonel Deatlnn.
Arnaud
remedy.
the
becomes Jealous of Farquhar. Farquhar.
guard at a vtlla where a dunce ts In
When your kidneys require attention, on
progress. Is
down by Arnaud. Arget Swamp-Roo- t
at once from any phar- naud Justifiesshot
his Insanely Jealous action
macy.
It is sold by every druggist in to Colonel Destinn. Arnaud goes to a dancing girl who loves him for comfort. Gabottles of two sizes 50c and $1.00.
Lowe, for whom she had
However, if you wish first to test this brlelle meets
position
and repotatfon, and
groat preparation send ten cent.i to Dr. sacrificed
tells htm she Is free from him. Sylvia
Kilmer & Co., Ringhnmton, N. Y., for a meets Destlnn behind the moHque. Arsample bottle. When writing be Bure and naud becomeR ill but Sylvia will not help
him, nor Interfere for Farquhar.
mention this paper. Adv.

The Penalty.
Farquhar knows Sylvia to be
Senator Full wiis talking; In New
a vain, selfish woman. Yet opVork about the Mexican situation.
portunity
apparently comes to
"This Imbroglio," lie wild, disgustedhim to take Sylvia's love such
ly, alluding to an earlier phase, "wns
as it Is once more and bend B
Well,
due to uhscntmlndcdncss.
this wife of another man to his
in affairs of state nets
purposes.
Do you believe he
punhihod as sharply as In affairs of
will succumb to the tempta- - M
love.
tion7
S
ili'y
"I once know an absent-minde(foods clerk who wns In love with a
spirited (jlrl. lie took her hand one
CHAPTER XIII Continued.
night and droned :
"'Dear, dear Utile band; I wonder
"Comrade, in a few days we shall be
I wonder' anil then bis
got its work In, and ho going south four hundred of us and
thirty officers. The devil goes, too. We
said:
are to build bis road for him, so that
" 'I wonder If it will wash?'
one day someone will give him a little
"The girl gave a sudden start.
It is
" 'No. (eorge,' she hissed, It won't red ribbon for his buttonhole.
wash, and I may as well tell you, too, amusing, is It not? It makes one laugh.
Unit it won't eook, or sweep, or darn They will be able to use our skulls forI
I always laugh when
socks, either. Hood evening!'"
think of It. Yours will be among them.
Have you thought of that?"
New Telephone-TelegrapFarquhar smiled to himself.
A new telegraph Instrument has been
"I shall not go with you," bis brain
invented by means of wbich any tele- answered.
graph operator may send messages in
You will not desert us.
"Merdc!
the Morse code over an ordinary tele- comrade?
We need you. We count on
phone. This new instrument inn be
you.
hundred men and thirty ofattached to any telephone and the con- ficers! Four
How simple! We shall go so
nection between it is purely mechanidocilely. We shall march on and on.
cal. It does not require any additional
key bus forty kilometers a day, fight to the
electric circuit. The
edge of the desert, aud then one fine
a pivot at the er.d. it produces n
morning you shall blow the reveille
sharp distinct sound and Is connected and
the thirty officers will go on sleep"Ji the metal case of the telephone ing,
and we shall leave them there
by rvro clamps. It Is claimed that
follow you wherever you lead,
and
Morse e;uul8 sent by this Instrument
Arabs, against the devil
against
carry long; distances than the hu- himself, the
right through Morocco to
man voice ovrr long distance teleComrade, you are a brave
freedom!
phones, so the fjephone-telegrapEnglishman.
We trust you. We will
can be of great value, both In suppleand suffer anything if you will
mentary und in veriryiris telephonic bear
lead us. If only a dozen of us get
conversation.
through we shall bless you. No evil
can be worse than this. Death is for
Psychological Phenomenon.
all of us sooner or later, and we would
"Mo you believe that everybody run rather die as free men under you thaD
be hypnotized?"
as rats "
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum. "In
Faniuhar struggled to free himself.
my campaign experience I have found
"Duty!" he said sharply and clearly.
gesthat with the proper words and
He thought he heard a sigh and a
everybody.
you
hypnotize
can
tures
curse farther away now and the
you
Is
know
don't
that
trouble
The
shadow lifted. There were the stars
what minute they are going to wake once more, their pure serenity unup."
changed, and the white-glowinmin
of dreams
arets lifting their lncc-worlight
up
as of their In
high
Into the
splratlou. It was then that Farquhar
saw her. He ground his teeth together
so that he should not call her, and instead prayed
"God keep ner oh, Gd help her!"
It had not been more than a breath
the first utterance of an anguished
sense of failure, but she beard It, for
she came to hi in and knelt beside him
He felt her hand touch his forehead
and glide swiftly over his helpless
limbs.
Sylvia!"
Her bunas touched bis wrists, and In
answer the dull glowing fire burst out
afresh and phot up along bis limbs,
burning deap Into bis brain, so that for
Coffee"
a moment earth and sky became an
Then when
endless blazing furnace.
publicity,
of
broad
spite
In
the flame died down again he knew
set
had
touch
him
free. He
her
that
many people do not realize
lay still, the cramped
the harm the 2J grains of
body stretched out in the exhaustion
caffeine in the average cup
of relief, and rhe bent over him, peering into the quiet face with passionate
of coffee does to many
anxiety.
users, until they try a 10
"Richard!" she whispered Imperadays' change to
tively. "Can you hear me? Do you
know me?"
Ha looked up at her. In the pale
supernatural twilight which hovered
over the plateau bis features bore that
look of white transparency which bePostum satisfies the delongs to death, but bis eyes, black unsire for a hot table drink,
der the straight resolute brows, were
and its users generally sleep
deliriously alive. They were lifted to
hers, but gazed beyond her Intently
better, feel better, smile
and without recognition.
oftener and enjoy life more.
"I know you," he said. "I saw you
coming. I tried not to call, but you
A fair trial off coffee
must have heard my praying for you
and on Postum shows
Did you know I needed you?"
Very gently
"Yes," she snswered.
Reason"
be raised his dark bead, so that It
rested against her knee, and passed

"Another Article
Ag'ainst

POSTUM

"There's a

her handkerchief over bis bloot'stalned
lips.
"We m'Jst be very quiet," she
whispered. "No one has seen me no
one must see me. Will thoy come to
see you again tonight?"
"No one will come to me again." It
was very still. Ills hand groped for
hers and held it with feverish strength.
"It was nn act of friendship,-- ' be
gasped.
"I understand you were
thinking of those other duys long ago
You had
and you were merciful.
judged and pussed sentence knd then
you forgave. I ntu glad It was like
you like my dreams of you "
"In your dreams did I pass sentence?" she Interrupted In the same
low tone.
"Yes you remember out there In
the churchyard.
Whnt you Bald then
It has hatiuted me like a curse.
'I
wish to (iod I had never met you,
ltichard!' "
"The woman who said that was cruel
and foolish." she said. "She didn't un-

derstand."

"And now?"
"If I do nut understand everything,
lit least I have still my faith."
"Faith V In whom? An outcast
without name or honor?"
'Yon are not without name or honor.
You may have strained both In that
first defeat I do not know how or
why but you have uiot lost them.
They arc yours still. I believe that
they will be yours always."
You know that? You believe that?
"I know."
Her arms were about
him; she held his exhausted, tortured
frume in a strong tenderness.
"If I
had not known I would not have come
here to you. Only the best of us can
Only the
fall from great heights.
bravest can pick themselves up and
begin the long,
climb
back."
She lifted her white face to the sky,
hiding the blinding tears. All was still
again. The black grotesque shadow" of
the sentry crossed the fading line of
enmpfiros, and she crouched lower. He
passed on indifferently.
"You are right," Farquhar went on
at last. "That was what I prayed that
you should understand. 1 had failed,
utterly, ignomininusly, but not Ignobly.
I enn't explain.
I shall never be able
to; hut I mount to go out of your life
and leave you happy.
It was all I
thought of. Can you believe that?"
"I do believe It," she answered
hoarsely.
"Thank you." He smiled a little.
As though overtaken by a sudden irresistible thought, he dragged himself
up and bis eyes, sightless and yet
tragically conscious, sought her face.
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above him, as though It was from
thence that her voice came to him. "It
is not likely that we shall meet again,"
she went on rapidly, "and I want you
to remember what I urn saying ai
long ns you live. I am not unhappy.
Itk'hard remember that. I have gam
bled away my heritage lu a mad hour,
and I have no right even to sorrow. I
love you. 1 thank God that yon came
Into my life. Kemember that!" She
bent over him and with her handkerchief brushed the sweat of breaking
"Can you,
fever from Ills forehead.
heur me still, ltichard can you stlh
nie?"
understand
"I understand," he answered.
"You must live for my sake. I am
only a poor human being I cannot du
without you on my earth. And then
you cannot throw down your weapons
now."
He started, ns though at some far-off- ,
familiar sound.
"That is what the little gray lady
would have said. 'We cannot throw
down our weapons lu the first skirmish.' I have often thought of that.
Tell her I have not forgotten."
"I will tell her."
He was silent a moment. Then his
eyes opened fully, and a smile of brilliant hope, as of a man who has laid
strong hands on tin adverse fate.
Hashed over his wan features.
"We must go on at whatever cost
we must go on," be cried hoarsely. And
with a swift change of tone. infinitely
pathetic In its sheer joy and gratitude;
"How beautiful you are, how beau-

tiful"

That was all. His voice, roused for
that brief moment in the strength of a

reborn happiness, passed like a ripple
on the face of the deep silence. Very
geutty she slipped the long cloak from
her shoulders and laid it over him. He
did not move. The
seconds became minutes, the minutes
hours. One by one the great host of
watchers above them flashed out, leav
ing a blank waste of durkness. A chill
wind, sand-ladefrom the soufh.
brushed against her face. Still she
knelt then', witii the man's uncou
sclous head against her knees, her eyes
fixed in proud strong patience on the
western sky. where slowly, almost Imperceptibly, the dawn was breaking
in all the glory of reawakened life the
pale-golheralds of the morning rose
above the distant horizon and, gather
ing warmth and deeper fire as they
swept the desert, broke in one mingled
flood against the topmost minarets,
wbich glowed buck in splendid an
swer. The bivouac fires had long since
died out, and the sickly ghost of night
crept back into the groves of olive.
From the high tower of the mosque a
white-robefigure greeted the one God
in solemn thanksgiving
"Holiness to thee, O God, praise lie
lo thee. Great is thy name!"
Then came the gay, Joyous call of a
bugle and the clutter of arms.
The woman rose slowly to her feet.
She stood for a moment facing the
grandeur of rising light; then she bent
down, aud with swift strong bands
bound the unresisting figure Into a
semblance of its first helplessness
Stern indignation blazed in her eyes
as she lifted them for a moment, but
she neither flinched nor hesitated. Only
as a stifled groan broke from the blood
less Hps she bent lower and kissed
him.
"Forgive me. God bless you, dear.'
He smiled faintly, as though In apol
ogy, in weuk unconscious gratitude.
then, sighing, passed from stupor lute
a peaceful dreamless sleep.
CHAPTER XIV.
The End of Ramazan.
the outskirts of
half a dozen Arabs stood and waited
patiently. They had stood on the same
spot since t'je hour of siuiset. watch
inii the pule emerald elimine to deepest sapphire, and had neither moved
In their
nor spoken to one another.
spotless buniooses they had looked like
statues placed there as sentinels over
the Bayly lighted, bustlinc town behind
them. Now. ns slowly, gracefully, the
thin circle of the new moon rose above
the distant line of palms, Ihe foremost
Arab bowed himself to the ground.
"The fast is over. Praise be to Allah, the
I'lom the distance came the dull regular thud of horse's hoofs. A moment
later n spa.'ii. mounted ou a
blood-stainehorse, which
reeled in its gallop, burst through their
midst mid swept on toward the gates
As he passed he
of the fortifications.
dragged himself up in his saddle and
lu a semicircle
whirled his Hinl-'ocabout his head.
is over!" he gasped
"Itamazaii
"Oulod Nail has risen "
were lost In the
words
The last
swirl of Hind which clung to his
horse's heels. The half a dozen Arabs
turned their glance for a last time to
the sky. Behind the brooding. Impenetrable gravity there burned up a
exultation.
controlled
Then, still silent, they dispersed swift-lin the direction of Ihe town.
On

"We Must Go on at Whatever
We Must Go on."

Cost

"That night at the Villa Beruotto's,"
he stammered
"was It for me that
you risked so much?"
"Yes," she answered simply. "It was
for you."
"What had you come to tell me?"
"That the woman who had made
you suffer was unjust and unworthy
of you. She knew nothing of life or
pain or temptation.
She Judged like a
child."
"Have you learned so much In these
few weeks?"
"At least 1 know now enough to
Judge more gently."
He groaned In bitter recollection.
"That Is the worst to know that
was all useless. Oh, Sylvia, It was all
a terrible mistake.' I should have
fought for you I never should have
yielded place to that poor scoundrel "
"No, no, ltichard. not n scoundrel,
but n man tempted and suffering and
maddened like yourself."
His bead dropped back against her
shoulder.
"My God what irony that I sbjuld
judge " He seemed to drag his
fevered thoughts together witu a supreme effort. "What are you dei.ig
here?" he demanded with the old
"How did you come here?
It is not safe, if they found you "
"They will not Bud me." She hnd
taken something from the. pocket of
her mantle and held It to bis Hps.
"Drink this!" she commanded tersely.
"It's of no good."
"I wish It. You must have strength
to listen to me." He yielded and lay
still, his bright delirious eyes fixed intently ou the long white track of stars

The Arabs are ready for revolt. This gives the Legion
aires an opportunity to successfully mutiny against their officers. A strong man like Richard Nameless can lead the
movement and draw to him a
large fo.ee. Will he do so?
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COSTLY FLOWER LIVES ON AIR
Other orchids
It's Not the Orchid's Board Bill That call them epiphytes.
gets their nourishment directly from
Makes Aristocratic Bloom So
the ground. They are called terrestrial
Expensive.

Aristocrats of the flower kingdom
and probably the least understood.
You hear them called parasites, which
Is only one of the common mistakes
made about the orchid. You see a hun
dred different shapes and a dozen different colors grouped together, each
shape, perhaps, a distinct family and
each with a separate name.
In the first place, orchids are not
parasltet. A parasitical plant Is one
which gets nourishment from another
plant. Certain orchids live on trees,
but they get their food and drink from
the air by means of aerial roots. We

orchids.
People don t understand, either, why
orchids cost so much. They fail to
see why a tiny plant is sold for say
$1,000.
If they realized that rare orchids may have cost a long trip Into
a tropical jungle to obtain, and that
It takes from eight to ten years to
raise a plant from the seed, with pa
tient care and treatment, they could
see why these flowers remain In the
aristocratic class.
Only the orchid grower can understand all the details of his art. but
the flower lover can easily learn in
distinguís! the various tyi.es.

GERMANS WIN IN
TRANSYLVANIA
FALKENHAYN'S ARMIES
CRUSH BUCHAREST FORCES
IN THREE-DABATTLE.
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THE SHOE THAT HOLDS IT3 SHAPE

$4.50 Ct $5.00
$4.00 w.
$3.50by Wearing
$3.00 Money
uougiaa
Save
l
shoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.

retail price is stamped on the botThe value is guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
They cost no more in San
retail prices are the same everywhere.
They are always worth the
Francisco than they do in New York.
r
price paid for them.
Douglas
product
is guaranteed by more
"phe quality of W. L.
than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaden in the Fashion Centres of America.
factory at Brockton. Mass.,
They are made in s
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
urvrvi.inn of exoerienced men. all workinff with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money jmm..
can buy.
Ask yonr shoe dealer for W. I Donslaft shoea. If he cannot supply yoti with the kind you want, take no other
make. Writ for Interesting booklet explaining; how to
.hoe. of the highest standard of quality for the price, LWr
Eet return
snail, postase free.

AND WOMEN

L. Douglas name and the
W. tom
of all shoes at die factory.
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Service.

London, Oct. a. Troops of the cen
tral powers havp crushed the Ruma
nians between
forces in a battle
which raged for three diiys in central
Transylvania.
The Humaniuns fled in disorder.
Gen. von Kalkenhayn, attacking the
Kumanians, divided hln force of Germans and Austro - Hungarians.
One
body engaged them around Hermann- stadt, and the other encircled them
and seized Rothenthurg pass, fifteen
miles southeast of Hermannstadt and
one of the first points gained by the
Rumanians in their advance.
During September
the liritísh on
the Somme lost almost 20,00 officers and men. This is at the rate of
.'I.Siiu a day, but falls below the daily
human cost for August. Since the offensive began, figuroes published in
London show that the British have
jno.OOf) men.
lost approximately
Still further gains for British and
French troops north of the Somme
river are chronicled in the latest official communications.
Germans have
been driven from positions near the
St tiff redoubt , and also have been
forced to give up ail except a very
small portion of the Schwaben redoubt in this region. Between Lesars
and Flora (lie Biltish have pushed forSaturday night and , Sunday,
ward.
German Irenches near Morval and
Olery tell to the French.
Berlin reports that attacks by the British east
of Thiepval and by the French in the
vicinity of Rancourt,
Courcelette,
Morval and Halle were repulsed.
In Galicia the Russians have started another big offensive.
Official reports from Petrograd and Berlin are
at. variance as to results of the fighting.
Pet rograd report s that thirty
miles northeast of Lemberg the Russians are forcing their way forward
and have captured 1,987 officers and

LOOK FOR W. U Douglas
nun. and th. retail price
tamped on tile bottom.
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Sal
J . tf $2.60
In

$3.00

th.

World

&

$i00

Shoe Co., I'.rnrhton. Mass.

The Exception.
Sapliedde That tfirt can't lake a
Joke.
Flubdub Can't? Why I thought
Red Cross Baft Blue, much better, goes
farther than liquid blue. Get from any she wns engaged to you.
grocer. Adv.
A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Breaking It Gently.
"I iiiKlciNtiii! tlmt your tlutittlitvr I
Mr. F. C. Case of Welcome Lake,
lioliiK lo tiike music Ifssons."
Pa., writes: "I suffered with Backl.
"Not pxiictly," replied Kurmer
My head
Kidney Trouble.
"We lmven't the liourt to tell ache and
ached, my sleep was broken and un- her that her voice sounds terrible, so
refreshing.
I felt
we're rln' to hire n reyiihtr teacher
heavy and sleepy
lo 111) It."
after meals, was
always
nervous
Personal Loyalty.
and tired, .iad a
"You favor votes for women, ilo you
bitter taste in my
not?"
mouth, was dizzy,
"But
"Yes," repliufl Mr. Meekton.
had floating
I'm iifriiid that won't end I he diffspecks before my
iculty. After women net Ihe hallot, a
eyes, was always
Mr. F. C. Case.
re likely to (let stubborn
lot of them
thirsty, had
a
and not vote to suit Henrietta."
dragging sensation across my loins,
difficulty in collecting my thoughts
CLEAR RED PIMPLY FACES
and
shortwas
troubled
with
ness of breath.
Dodds Kidney Pills
Red Hands, Red Scalp With Cuticura have cured me of these complaints.
Trial Free.
You are at liberty to publish this letSoap and Ointment.
ter for the benefit of any sufferer who
The soap to cleanse and purify, the doubts the merit of Dodds Kidney
Ointment to soothe and heal. Nothing Pills."
better, quicker, safer, surer at any
Dodds Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
price for skin troubles of young or your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
torscale,
old that itch, burn, crust,
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodds Dyopepsla Tabture or disfigure. Besides, they meet lets for Indigestion have been proved.
every want in toilet preparations.
60c. per box. Adv.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
The Difference.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Adf,
Boston. Sold everywhere.
"That hen of yours Is nctlng at
though she were hatching a plot."
"1 think instead she Is plotting
Demand for Participation.
a
'Why do women want to vote?"
hatch."
'Becuuse," replied Miss Cayenne,
"we want lo find out by experience
how men have managed to make so
It's always
ninny political blunder.
men.
'usier to put up with mistakes when
you've had a hand In making them
Four Zeppelin raids on London and yourself."
the east coast were carried out last
month the more recent attacks being
A Sure Thing.
I. B. 1 Miryen. dog breeder, was talk
made by airships of the newer and
bigger type. On Sept. 2 one Zeppelin ing lu New York about u beagle that
was struck while flying over the Lon- had been stolen.
don district and fell in flames.
Two
"Once they let him loose," said Mr.
Zeppelins were destroyed in the raid Pruryea, smiling, "he'll come back.
raid-"rOn
Sept.
23.
of
that occasion the
He's like u drunkard without money
persons and he always comes back home."
killed thirty-eigh- t
wounded 1Ü5. The following night,
in another raid, in which the airships
The Cosmopolitan Motor.
apparently escaped without damage,
"A man should be able lo feel at
persons and home wherever he finds himself."
they killed thirty-si(Tiugglns.
Mr.
wountied twenty-seven- .
"Yes. ' replied
"What's the difference where you are?
trouand
transmission
blowouts
The
Marshal and Woman Slain.
bles are precisely the same."
Fort Morgan. Town Marshal Chas.
Kjscr, 55, and Mrs. Godfrey Weymer,
How It Happened.
were shot and killed in a lodging-hous"Mrs. Jibwav seems to know a great
over the Manhattan Café, where deal about Mrs. Pubson's affairs."
the officer had gone to arrest John
"yuite true."
Swan and Roy Wilcox, cowboys, on
"How does that happen, when they
As Marshal are not on speaking terms?"
the charge of drinking.
recEyser died he said, "John' Swan shot
"The explanation is very simple. On
me; take my gun!" It is believed Mrs. a certain spring morning of bis year
Weymer was killed by a bullet from some workmen more or less familiar
Eyser's gun. The police later arrest- with electrical appliances called at
ed Swan- and Wilcox.
Mrs. Jibway's home. Installed a tele
phone and connected it with a party
BIG FORCE AFTER VILLA.
wire."
Welles

ii

mil not

In

the

liny

of

ivrntli.

THANK

YOUR
GROCER

if he .asks you

to try a can of

KC

BAKING

POWDER

He wants todo
you a favor

heknowswhat
brands to
ommend from.
experience.

A Pleasant Illusion.
seem to have a great ninny
tilles in the South."
Chihuahua City, Mcx. flen. Carlos
"You refer to the large number of
Ozuna arrived here with 1,500 Infantry captains, colonels and majors in this
and cavalry from Saltillo by way ol section?"
"Yes. They can't all be military
Torreón to take the field in Western
Chihuahua against the bandits, led by men."
"Xo, but they all think they are, so
Villa and Jose Ynez Salazar.
the results in the end are about the
Gen. Ozuna will relieve Gen. Matías same."
Ramos temporarily while the latter
general's wound in the left leg. re
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
ccived at Cuslhuirachio, heals. Gen,
romiiflv fflT
ntOTODIl n e.fn nnA
Ramos Is now a patient In the Chihua
His wound. Infants and' children, and see that it
hua military hospital.
w hich was made by a Mauser bullet, is
not considered serious and he expects Signature of
two In Vse for Over 30 Tear.
to rejoin his command within
weeks.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Gen. Ozuna will proceed to the Carranza base at Santa Ysabel, thirtywomen nre employed by
Nearly
three miles west of here, and will be the French railways. IIIKI of them actPATENTS Wltioo IB. ColBdsnt
joined there by Gen. Ramos' forces ing as statloumasters.
Rate rBUooabl. Ulgbeat reference. BestBervioea.
This
numbering approximately 800.
augmented force will then proceed to
A woman Is the Inventor of a suitVillistas,
to
attack the
Cuslhuirachio
case that can he folded Hat and cartwenty miles west of Santa Ysabel.
16.
W. N. U., DENVER. NO.
ried under one nrm when empty.
New Mexican Supersedes Gen. Ramos
in West Chihuahua.

"You

ZAffJcÁ:

Fifteen Killed, 25 Injured, in Crash.
persons
Fifteen
Detroit, Mich.
were killed and 25 Injured. 15 of them
seriously, when a Grand Trunk switch
engine pushing three freight cars
crashed into a packed westbound Decar.
troit United Railway cross-towExplosive Exports Increase Threefold.
WashingtonThe total exports in
ninalvAQ from the United States in
August amounted to 174.77.977, or
more than three times what they
were in August, 1915.
Church Floor Collapses; 53 Injured.
per
Blnghamton, N. Y. Fifty-thre- e
sons were injured, seven seriously.
the
of
floor
when a section of the
First Presbyterian church of Johnson
City collapsed during the corner-ston- e
ceremonies.
Two British Ships Sunk.
schooners
The British
lxmdon.
William George, 151 Ions, and Pearl
Norwegian
of Truro, 144 tons, and the
schooner Manuel of Tonsberg, have
been sunk.

Leader" and Repeater"
For the hiph

IB

J

Shot Siielzs

flyers, or the low flyers, "Leader" and
"Repeater" shells have the reach, spread and penetration. Their great sale is due to these qualities, which
insure a full bag. Made in many gauges and loads.

BR SURE TO ASK FOR THE W BRAND
..üh:::,!i;;ii.mi..i

:.j,L,i,,7ra

Estancia

DR. GEORGE H. BUER
Physician and Surgeon

News-Heral- d

Pabll.hed'everr Tharsdar

J. A CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
BnMrsd U HMMmiI 1mi matter Jnmrv It
1007. In the potoffioe at Katftnola. N. M., andar
vnn
hot,

or uonfrreft. or Harén 8, 1907.

Subscription

General Practitioner

comm.uieHot.i Mountainair, N.

M,

$i.60 per ytar in advance

CEDARVALE

Notice of Sheriffs Sale.
State of New Mexico,

Plaintiff,

8.
W. II. McCoy A Company, a partnership
com- poind ef V. M. McCoy and Jamee P. Doulavy.
and William M. McCoy, and Jamea P. Don- -

yet

Mi Carrie Phillips made final proof before
n. Le won on uoaaay.
Charley Smith is home again after spending
the summer visiting in Ueorgia.
W. D. Lackey has his Iioubb built on his claim
oast oi town.
Deck Killiaworth filled his silo last week.
Brisk Huston and his sister made a trip to
Santa re on Monday.
Rev. E. H. Sloan nreached at the school
house last Sunday to a good crowd and will
preach again the third ctunday or tins montu.
C. L. Fletcher A Son are drilling a well for
Mr. Walton.
Bev. Grant nreached at Cedarvale last Sun
day.
Clarence Mitchell is in Topeka, Kansas, on a
visit.
Harry D. Smith shipped a car of cattle to the
Kansas City market last week
Bean threshing will start now as soon as the
new threshers come in.
Anyone finding light ml cow a little on the
brindie order branded reversed F and B on left
hip, please notify Fred A. Beizer of Cedarvale,

Silverton

Li.

lavy, and others. Defendants.
Oaune No. 225. Civil.
Notice is hereby iven that by virtue of an
alias execution issued out of the a bored styled
court datd August the 22d, 1916, in cause
numbered 225 on the civil docket of said court,
wherein the Torrance Connty Savings Hank, a
corporation, is plaintiff, and Benjamin B. Spencer. Sarah E . Bponoer, W. M. McCoy A Com
.
a partnership composed of W. M. McCoy
and J. P Dunlavy, William M. McCoy, and
James P. Dunlavy, are defendants, and being
a suit to foreclose a mortgage and for deficiency judgment ; said writ to me directed and com-tnaodiuff me that of the woods and chattels,
iautis aud tenements of the above named W.
M. Hot oy & Company-- , a, Dartuershio and Wil
liam M. McCoy and J ames P. Dunlavy. if to be
found in my county, I cause to be made the sum
of Thirty-eigh- t
and
Hundred Eighty-seveDollars (Í3.SS7.S7)
damages, being the
amount of the derlcieuey judwnent entered in
aid cause on the 29th day of May A. D. 1911, to- KOLuor whu miereet tnoreon at tue rase or iz per
cent, per annum from said 29th day of May,
A. D.
until paid, as provided in said deficiency judgment, r.nd together with the sum of
Hevnntesn and
Dollars accrued costs, and
the coste that may accrue, lees the sum of One
Huoflred Twelve nd 4.V100 Dollars heretofore
paid on said dedo ÍeDy judgment.
Therefore, in compliance tQ command, I did
on the 26th day o f August. A. D. 1916, levy upon
all the riKht, ti tie and interest of the above
Correspondence.
n amed defendar ita in and to the following de- Special
Fine weather at this writing.
tentad p roper t y, tvwit:
Lot U, Block 19. Mountainair, N. M., as shown
Mrs. Howard Payne returned a few days ago
on plat of Moa' itainair townsite, together with from an extended viit at the home of her
all improveme nts.
parents in Junction. Texas.
iwoiorty-a- f
re allotments in the Manzano
Grant.
Undivided one-hainterest In south half of
the northwef t fourth, and the northwest fourth
of the northwest fourth. Section 29; and
northeast f urth nf nnrthAiMit fnnrth. Sec
tion 30, Tow asliip 4 north, Kange6 east, N. M.

l2.

Geo. Myers and father and Proctor McDonald
left Sunday on their return trip to Eleotra,
Texas, Mr. Myers and son made filings in
They made the trip
Sections 31 and
kuoi uicuuo, iiiH ui bunu uitrma Oar
Fred Frevsrt. Glen Mulle
and H. G. Staler
went to Belen last week for fruit,
,
John Wilson and Luther Batemaa are
Ray
week.
ton
Ellis
this
for
Mr. and Mrs. G. T, Metoalf and family were
ab wit) iiiAW inir
wwki
No school th n week. Mr. Campbell
being
WB- bllD UDBUI Ul 111 SUD.
CBIltMl

jfi

i

Special Correpondence.
la the District Court of the Third Judicial Din.
Fine fall weather and no very hard frost
inoi wiiDin wa ior the couoty or i orrauce. wnien
is fine for the late bean.
Torrance County Savings Bank, a Corporation,

M. J. Whits laft lut night for Amarillo.
Texai.
8. DeVaney Is knocking the kinks xuttf the

PROGRESS!)

Special Correspondence.
Mrs. Bex Meador'soent the wraIt And vll.
ing her parents, Mr, and Mrs. B. F. Clark.
The visitors to the state fair rntnrnMrl linm.
on Sunday last and all report a food time.
Buckner and dautrhtar. Pni-- Up
Knvkpndall and Annie H. marin a trin f.r Katun.
oía lat Thursday, visiting Mrs. Hiley on their
way home,
Mrs. Chas Jackson and children.
dahtnr
of L. W. Jackson, are spending a few days
VlSiLing uer isiuer near uere.
busy
flllinv their
The Milbourns are
narvey oceeie, r ate end Herman
titHse uays.
Jackson and Andy Klopp are helping them.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller and riainrhtr
Joy. (iertrude and Nell and sou Lawrence took
dinner Sunday with Mrs. Amos Kuykendail.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Young took dinner Snndav
with W. S. Buckner and family.
Mrs. L. W. Jackson, who is teachinar in Dl.
trict No. 22, spent Sunday at nor home near
here.
Miss Martha Lewis Buckner. who im atfnH.
ingsch' ol in Albuquerque, is very much pleased
with the school.
News is scarce, as everrone Is busv and nnth.
ina rioinff in these narts axceot stacking harina.
cutting corn, filling silos cutting hay, digging
potatoes, etc. All the good things are being
stored away for the thresher men.
Mrs. H. W. Ligon spent Saturday vi&itinir Mrs.
Frank Miller.
Mrs. W. S.

W. 8. Buckner has rented the DeRart place
uu win move to it sometime tnis tail.
Richard Crawford , who is teaching school in
Ketanoia, spent the week end at his ranch near

19

Harlan Mathews went over to Albuquerque
last Saturday and brought home some of the

25th, Mother and babe are doing well.
Rood I)on. nt MaavittUn
V U
nt
KMV
the three Dean boys, is here looking for a stock
ranch,
The Misses Clvmara' fafhai- and mnMiar Mr.
and Mr. A. Clymer. and sister, Mrs. fuller, of
Pratt, Kansas, are here to spend the winter.
Misses tnea and Trana RtAnhnnaiin. niatAra nf
Mrs. J. Li. OnHfilnv. nama in Hnf
mm
Cincinnati, Ohio, for an extended visit
Odr .tato fair dl.nlitv f.hi. mur hrnn.lit n. nn
indiridual exhibit, tweotr-ninblue ribbonn.
tWn red ribbon., and one yellow ribbon.
We
will try to fret for next week's paper a list of
Deuple
wbo Drodueed the'etntF tli.t. won
the
these ribbons.
There were no oash premium.
.uib iH.ru. inaiTiauai exmoita.
. WHEN

YOU TAKE

COLD.

With the average man a cold is a
serious matter and should not be trifled
with, as some of the most dangerous
diseases start with a common cold.
Take Chamberlain's
Cough Itemed;
and get rid of your cold as quickly as
possible.
You are not experimenting
when you use this remedy, as it has
been in use for manv veara and has an
established reputation. It contains no
opium or other narcotic.
Obtainable
everywhere.

Political Advertisement

JCLIUS

The People Know
That the First State Bank of Las Cruces was looted and wrecked.
That the public record proves that Governor McDonald and his bank
examiner knew in October, 1913, that its capital had been impaired over 80 per cent; and that in January, 1914, four months
later, this impairment had increased to 150 per cent and that the
bank was hopelessly insolvent.
That the Governor of New Mexico, and the bank examiner, his appointee, did nothing to protect the 600 depositors and the funds
of the State Agricultural College.
That the sacred fruits of this school were used by McDonald's appointees to pay Democratic campaign debts of the election of
1911, in which McDonald was elected Governor.

But the People Do Not Know
ALL THE AMAZING DETAILS OF THIS SHOCKING EPISODE
IN POLITICAL BANKING.
FOE A PERFECT UNDERSTANDING OF THE McDONALD ADMINISTRATION AND THE McDONALD RECORD AS GOV- .

MEYER,

Sheriff of Torrance County, N. H.

PROFESSIONAL

The Republican State Committee has caused to be prepared an accurate summary of the sworn public record in this tragic case of
bank wrecking. It gives in detail the testimony of McDonald's own
appointees and a complete history of the catastrophe. It comprises
all the record necessary tp a complete grasp of the facts.

DIRECTORY

W. H. MASON

Physician and
Office

THIS STATEMENT FROM THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF THIS
STATE WILL BE MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST
TO ANY CITIZEN OF NEW MEXICO.

Optician

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY

!

Estancia, N.M.

North Main St.,

ADDRESS BY LETTER OR POST CARD.

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
opposite NavHerald Printinc Office
BSTANriA. N. M.

Chas. F. Easley

State Headquarters

Republican

Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
Office

ERN0R

The People Should Know
These Facts

Call and see Mrs. Watson's
line of millinery, linen handkerchiefs and hosiery.

BOX 28, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Chas. R. Easily

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice iirthe Coarta and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FÍJ, N. M.

DEMONSTRATION at ESTANCIA
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney tmi Coaueior
Of Ae honra 1

it

Law

.atol dOpsi

9

ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

B. Ewlng'
OEWTIST

ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
aometime out af town first of week
but always in Kstanria office Fridays
andSaturdays Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON

Will

Law

practice in alK'i.urtaof New Mexico
6 T'NI
MFW MEX.
.

SALINA RANCH
dealer in
Live Stock

Rhhit1. Estancia
Valley near Salt

Lake

Lacla, N. M.
Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandlef t shoulder

L

Ar;7r

f

Greatest Farm Implement of all times. Practical Demonstration giv
en at Estancia during the Fair on Friday and Saturday this week.

UUlLr TRACTOR

10-2- 0

HP.

RFFVFX &. NIIRFNT
Agents for Santa Fe and Torrance Counties,

October 6 and 7

SPECIAL PROGRAM WITH MUSIC

010650

Notice of Contest,
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
September 1, 1M6.
To Antonio Barron, of Willard, N. M,
Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Lorenzo
U. Koberts, wno gives Estancia. N,
ra. , as nis post omce aaaress, did on
Auer. 4. 1916, file in this office his dulv
corruDuraieu application to contest and
secure the cancellation of your Homestead, Serial No. 010(150, made July 8
1909, for SWM Section 14, Township 5
N., Range 8 ti., N. M. P. Meridian,
and as grounds for his contest he alleges
that said entryman abandoned said
land for more than six months last past
and is now not residing upon and cultivating said land as is required the

homestead laws.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
by this office as having been confessed
by you. and your said entrv will he
canceled thereunder without your fur
ther nghc to he heard therein, either
before this office or on appeal, if you
fail to file in this office within twentv
days after the FOURTH publication of
this notice, as shown below, your answer, under oath, specifically meeting
and responding to these allegations of
contest, or u you ran witnin that time
to file in this office due proof that you
hBve served a copy of your answer on
the said contestant either in person or
by registered mail. If thiB service is
made by the delivery of a copy of
your answer to the contestant in person,
proof of Buch service must be either
the said contestant's written acknowledgement of his receipt of the copy,
showing the date of its receipt, or the
affidavit of the person by whom the delivery was made stating when and
where the copy was delivered; if made
by registered mail, proof of such service must consist or the affidavit of the
person by whom the copy was mailed
stating when and the post office to
which it was mailed, and this affidavit
must be accompanied by the postmas-

ter's receipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer the
name of the postoffice to which you desire future notices to be sent to you.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Date of first publication Sep. 14, 1916.
ate of second publication Sep. 21, 1916
Date of third publication Sep. 28, 1916.
Date of fourth publication Oct. 5, 1916.

At Coodin's

!

A

Hall-7:- 45

Safe Combination
In the Banking business is ample capital, careful methods, shrewd jndgment and unfailing
courtesy. Thus the fact that our deposits are
increasing rapidly is sufficient proof that our customers realize and appreciate that this combination is our method of doing business. We shall
be pleased to number you among our customers.

t
t
!

í
i

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

BHRNET FREILINGER
The Land Man

0

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

ESTHNCIH, N. M.
OC

Neal Jenson

0

U. S.

Commissioner

0
fi

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged.
Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia. New Mexico
1

"Cured"
Mrs. Jay McOee, of Steph- ' For
writes:
(9)
I suffered with
womanly trouble. I had terrible headaches, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemed as if
I would die, I suffered so. At
last, I decided to try Cardui,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."

NOTICE

1

0 8 flBRDCT"''

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

enville, Texas,
in nine
years,

M.

DODGE

BROTHERS

Sep. 21, 1916.
AUTOMOBILES
Notice is hereby given that Frank A.
Gregory, of Willard, New Mexico,
1912,
who, on April 15th,
made homeFor sale by
stead entry, No. 016574, for w) nej
25, Townand v4 sej.
Section
G.W. BOND & BRO. MER. CO.,
ships north, Range 8 east. New Mexico
Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
N. Ni.
intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the ,land above described, before Neal Jenson. United
States Commissioner,
at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 20th day NovemDepartment of the Interior,
ber. 1916
United States Land Office
Claimant names as witnesses:
TAKE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Henry C. Sanduskv. Frank Sanduskv.
Sept. 15, 1916.
Laurence C. Hanlon, all of Willard.
New Mexico.
Charles E Ewing, of
Notice is hereby given that the State
Estancia, New Mexico.
of New Mexico, under the .provisions
of the Act of Congress of June 21,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
19118. and June 20,
1910. and the Acts
26
supplementary thereto, has made application
for the following described
FOR A MIDDY COMPLEXION.
The Woman's Tonic
Try Chamberlain's Tablets and adopt unappropriated public lands, as ina diet of vegetables and cereals. Take demnity school lands.
Cardui helps women in time
List No. 7404, Serial 027413, All of
outdoor exercise daily and your comot greatest need, because it
plexion will be greatly improved in a Sec. 35, T. 7 N., R 1 1 E., N. M. P. M.f
containing
610 acres.
few
months.
evTry
Obtainable
it.
contains ingredients which act
erywhere.
The purpose of this notice is to alspecifically, yet gently, on the
low all persons claiming the land adweakened womanly organs.
016528 versely, or desiring to show it to be
C.2531
So, if you feel discouraged,
mineral in character, an opportunity to
file objections
blue,
to such location or seNotice of Contest
unable to
lection with the Rr gister and Receiver
do your household work, on
Department of the Interior,
of the United States Land Office at
account of your condition, stop
Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to estabSanta Fe, New Mexico,
j
worrying and give Cardui a
lish their interest therein, or the
Sent. 6. 1916
To Arthur L. Montgomery,
iriai. a nas ncipea tnousanas
of Estan mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
cía. N. M.. I ontea tee.
of women, why not you?
Register U. S. Land Office.
You are hereby notified that William
Try Cardui.
-- 71
wno gives Estancia,
N. M
I A. uomer,
as his post-offic- e
address, did on Sept.
HOW CATARRH
IS CONTRACTED.
5, 1916, file in this office his duly cor!2
roborated application to contest and se
Mothers are sometimes so thoughtless
cure the cancellation of your Home as to neglect the colds which their
stead, Serial No. 016528 made April 23. children contract. The inflammation of
1912, for SEM NWM,
Lots 2, 3. á, 5 the mucus membrane,
at first acute,
ana o, section zt, lownsr.ip ü N., Range becomes chronic and the child has
Largest stock of Finished Work
9 E., N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds chronic
catarrh, a disease that is
in the state. Designs and samfor his contest he alleees that said entrv seldom cured ai d that may prove a
ples upon application.
man has wholly abandoned said land for life's burden. Many persons who have
more than six months last pact and is this loathsome disease will remember
Bowers Monument Co.,
nuw not residing upon ana cultivating having had frequent colds at the time
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEX.
said entry as is required by the home- - it was contracted.
A little forethought,
215 E. Central
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem
SLeau laws.
You are, therefore, further notified edy judiciously used,
and all this
that the said allegations will h tnucn trouble might have been avoided. Ob
by thjs office aB having been confessed tainatole everywhere.
oy you, and your said entry will be
cancelled thereunder without your fur
R. B. eOSHKRNB
ther right to be heard therein, either
Detore tins omce or on appeal, if you
WAY
tail to hie in this office within t.Fntv
uajrB .iicr me
puoucation OI
inn notice, as snown Below, your an
swer, under oath, specifically meetiner The Statement of This Santa Fe
and responding to these allegations of
Ke8ident Will Interest uur
All work guaranteed
contest, or if you fail within that time
Readers.
to nie in tnis omce due proof that yon
have served a copy of your answer on
Our neighboring town, Santa Fe,
Shop on North Main Street
the said contestant either in person or
oy registered mail. IT this service is points the way in the words of one of
made by the delivery of a copy of your its most respected residents:
Estancia, New Mexico
answer to the contestant in person,
A. Rodriguez, baggageman, S. Pal
proof of such service must be either ace
Ave, Santa Fe, N. Méx., says: "I
me said contestant 8 written ackowl-edgmen- t
of his receipt of the copy, had sharp twinges in the small of my
showi.ig the date of its receipt, or the back.
I had headaches and often got
affidavit of the person y wi,m the de- very dizzy. The pains troubled me for
SEE THE NEW
livery was made Bating when and a long
time and although I tried differ
where the copy w delivered; if made
by registered mail, proof of surh ser- ent medicines, nothing did me any
BABY
vice must consist of the affidavit of the good.
One day I saw Doan's Kidney
person by whom the copy wsb mailed Pills advertised in a local paper and I
stating
when
and
the
poatoffice
to got some.
before buying.
They cured the backache
wnicn it was mailed, and this affidavit
. Electric lights, electric starter, must be accompanied by the postmas- and headache and made me feel better
in every way. I have used Doan's Kidreceipt for the letter.
visible oil feed, 31 J horse power, ter's
You should state in your answer the ney Pills several times since and they
best on market for money. $715 name of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you. have always brought good results."
delivered.
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Date of first publication Sep. 14, 1916.
J. A. BEAL, County Manager,
Date of second publication Sep. 21, 1916. Doan's Kidney Pills the same that Mr.
Coj
Date of third Dllhliratinn Son 98 101 A Rodriguez had. Foster-MilburMountainair, N. M.
date of fourth publication Oct 5, 1910. Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
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Shoe and Harness
Repairing

WASS0N

Attorney at

Picture Show

To be healthy at seventy, prepare at
forty, is sound advice, because in the
strength of middle life we too often forget
that neglected colds, or careless treatment of slight aches and pains, simply
undermine strength and bring chronic
weakness for later years.
MORIARTY
To be stronger when older, keep your
blood pure and rich and active with the
g
strength-buildinand
From the Mori arty Messenger.
Miss Mattle Relie Gilbert returned home properties of Scott's Emulsion which isa
food, a tonic and a medicine to keep your
from Denver Wednesday,
A moa Kolh ahinrwwi tnmr imn f
tst Kan. blood rich, alleviate rheumatism and
sas City Wednesday and T, A, Manwarring two. avoid sickness. No alcohol ill Scott's.
Scott ft Bowne, Bloomfleld, N. J.
.
A hlthv tflrl aun hnrn A U,
mnA
Mrs. Floyd
Irwin Mondar Ani(,n.
m September
uere.

r. u.

Block 16, Mountainair, New Mexico, as shown
on the plat of the Mountainair Townsite Company, toge ;her with all improvements thereon.
Undivid ad one-hainterest in southwest
fourth of the northeast fourth, and sourheast
Tourtn or the northwest fourth of Suction 8,
Townahin S nnrth
t aao MM P M
Uoro
lees lu acres heretofore
deeded to Mountainair
vjiinuiauqna Assembly.
s
Undivided
interest in Lots Nob. 10.
It and 12, Block 15, Mountainair, New Mexico,
as shown on the plat of Mountainair townsite.
Lots Noa. 11), U and 25, Block 6, East addition
to the town of Encino, New Mexico.
All the fixtures in the etore bmiding formerly
occupied by W, M. M(Coy & Company, more
fully described as follows:
an sueiviDg, Dins, drawers,
1 ladder and rail.
1 sien ladder.
2
show cases.
1 perfume case.
1 hat case-1 knife case.
jewelry case.
1 ribbon case.
1 notion case.
1 cheese case.
1 candy case.
1 cigar case.
1 harmonica case.
1 screw case.
1 seed case.
2 spool cases.
1 mirror.
1 oil cloth rack.
1 toy display rack.
1 lighting system
1 coffee display bin.
1 lare coal heater,
1 Fairbanks
1 coffee mill.
calen
1 meat table.
1 large National cash reg1 clothing rack.
ister,
1 postal scales.
4 extension tables used
2 paper racks.
for cloro in .
1 iron safe.
1 wood table, common.
12 scoops.
1 oil tank with hose.
1 wheelbarrow.
2 large glass jars.
21 Bpioe jars.
1 hatchet.
1 Smith
I monkey wrench.
Premier
1 ottice chair,
1 office stool .
1 meat block and tools.
1 grain house plat1 hay
house platform
form sea los.
ccaies.
1 coffee mill.
And notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned sheriff of Torrance county. New Mexico.
will on the ith dav of October. A. D 1916. at
2 o'clock in i tie afteraoon of said day. at the
rrontaoor or the store building formerly occu
pied by said W U. McCoy A Company, situate
on block ltf, of Mounrainair, New Mexico. offr
ior saie ana sen at oubiic vendue, to the hieli
rat bidder, for cat,h, all of the above described
pr perty. or bo much thereof as will be neces
sary io Bar.isry toe above judgment and costs,
together with the coBts that may arccue.
1 bar. the total amount that will be due the
plaintiff on the date of sale, exclusive of the
custs of ale, will be $540.05; .and that 1 will
apply the proceed ot sale to the payment of
sum ueucieucy juagment ana costs.

OLDER BUT STRONGER

ruunin

POINTSJHE

